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$2.05 a barrel.
The high prices realized are due to the
excellent fruit and tbe fact that it is
held in a storage house—built on the
place from the profits of the orchard—
until the price is satisfactory. In 1900
and 1904 tbe net returns from this small
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enough

hillside orchard on one of Maine's abandoned farms were nearly $500. In 1905
the net returns were $700, and the orchard is not yet at its best bearing age.
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Hclt

and

Bh

The little white boadiouse
behind.
learned vivid in the glare of the lightning. They entered and paused uncertainly in the gloom.
"Where is he':" asked Delroy.
"Out there oa th' pier," answered
Graham brokenly. "0;:t there where

μ

they struck him down."
At the pier end lay a dark, huddled
li. ure. A li-.iituing tlash disclosed the
staring eyes, the blood stained face.
Delroy. swallowing hard, gripped
back his self control.
"We can't leave him out here," he
said. "Perliaps there's a spark of life.
You take the legs. I'll take the head."
They laid their burden on the cot
which the son had occupied and stood
for η moment looking down at it. The
boy seemed on the verge of collapse.
Ilis Hps were drawn, his teeth chatterlug. The horrible sobbing did not stop.
Delroy turned to him sharply.
"William," he said, "I want you to
show yourself a man. A good deal depends on you. Remember that—remember. too, that with your help
we're goiug to catch the scoundrel
who did this."
The boy straightened up with a
groan of agony.
"Now, go up to the house and rouse
Thomas, but don't alarm any one else.
Get him to telephone at once to Babylon for Dr. Wise aud for the coroner,
and tell them both to get out here as
quickly as they can. Do you understand
"it'S,

Sir,

UUSnClVU

UJUUUUI,

«uu

in the outer darkness.
For some moments the two men
stood looking down at the l>ody withThen Delroy stooped
out speakiug.
and touched lightly the bloody fore-

disappeared

"I went up t' th nouee aoout υ o'clock
and brought this cot down, intendln't'
torn In here an' relieve father at midon
night. Fatter was settln' out there
a-smokln' his pipe when I
th'

head.

"See." he said, "his head has been

beaten in."

"Yes," nodded Tremuine, "the

mur-

derer struck bildly from the front. He
didn't think it necessary to steal up
behind."
"But why didn't Graham defend
himself? lie was armed. Why did he

let him get so near?"
"There's only one possible explanation of that." said Tremaine dryly,
"supposing, of course, that Graham
didn't fall asleep. He knew the man

thought him a friend. Perhaps
they were even talking together at the

and

time the blow was struck."
Delroy's face turned livid, and great
beads of sweat broke out across hie

forehead.
Presently there came the sound of
footsteps on the walk, the door opened,

and young Graham and Thomas came
in.
"Dr. Wise promised t' come at
his
once, sir," said the latter to Delroy,
voice dropped instinctively to a whis-

The coroner bowed.
'Tory well," he said, turning back to

Grannin, "you may continue."
"Well," weut on the young fellow,

"as soon as I saw It was Mr. Drysdale
I knowed it was all right, so I went
back to bed ag'iu. An' I didn't know
notbin' more till a great clap o' thunder
nearly took th' roof off th' house. I set
lip in l>od, but I couldn't seem t' git
awake fer a minute, my head was
whirlin' so. Then I got on my feet
an' looked out th' winder an' jest then
it lightened Jig'ln an' I seen father
layiu' there"—
He stopped with a sob that shook
hliu through and through.
"That will do for t'e present," said
the coroner kauuy. "It seems rather
extraordinary," he added, turning to
Di'iroy, "Cat I'is man should have sat
out t'ere in t'e rain at t'at time of

night. Ν as he fishing'/"
Dolroy sprang to his feet with

a

sud-

den start.

"Fishing?" he cried. "No! I'd forgotten. lie was guarding my wife's
necklace."

He threw open the door and ran out
the pier, the others following. At
the extreme end a rope was dangling
lie reached over and
In the water.
pulled It up. The wire cage was Happing open. The necklace had disapon

peared.

CHATTER XVIII.

Τ

ΠΕ horizon was «ray with the
comiug dawn, but It wag still
too dark ou the pier to see

auythiug distinctly,

so

tbey

went slowly hac k to Uie boathouse. and
HeflVlbower turned buck to make a
more detailed examination of the body.
"Dr. Wise," he asked, niter a moment, "from which direction should you
say t'ese 1)1 awh were struck?"
"From directly in front." answered

the doctor promptly.
"But 1 see he has a pistol at his belt.
Why did he not tefeud himself? Why
should he allow himself to be beaten

down?"
As lie spoke he lifted one of the muscular hands. Then, with a little exclamation of surprise, he bent and examined it more closely.
"Come nearer, gentlemen," he said,
his face flushed with excitement. "I
want you to witness t'at he has some-

ting between his fingers."
They stooped and looked

cated.

clasped
ject.

he IndiTbey could see that the hand
tightly some small, dark obas

"Let us see what It is," Heffelltower
continued, and bent back the stiffening

Angers.
The object fell out Into his hand. He
held it up in the glare of the light so
that all might see. It was a button
with a little shred of cloth attached.
"If we can find t'e garment t'at t'l·
came from," said the coroner triumphantly, turning It over and looking at
It, "we shall probably find t'e murderer.
It iss a good clew."
He placed the button carefully in bis
pocketbook and turned to the window.
"I fink it Iss light enough," he said,

coroner
per. "lie said he'd bring the
in debt $1,500. In twenty years he had
with him."
debt
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RICHARDS,

cund.

"I t'Infe I «bull
dale before I go
said. "But first
for t'e presence

have to see Mr. Drysback to Babylon," he
let us try to account
of t'ls pistol In t'at

"How can it be accounted for?" de"Goad
manded Delroy impatiently.
heavens! I tell you Jack Drysdale
never killed that man. Perhaps he was
boating yesterday. No; he was iu NewYork j'esterday—well, Sunday, then—
and had the pistol with him and left
it In the boat by mistake, How else

could It have got there? The murderer
wouldn't have put it there."
"Nobody's used th' boat, sir," said

William.

"Ilow do you know t'at?" asked the

sharply.
"Because, sir, I tied it t' the buoy,

coroner

I know my knot. It's tb' same
I Jest unfastened."
"Nobody went out except Mr. Drysdule," spoke up Thomas. "I was in
th' vestibule till nearly midnight, when
Mr. Delroy told me t' go to bed."
"You saw Mr. Drysdale come In?"

an'

one

an' I never saw anybody
worked up an' nervous-like."
"Do you remember what outer garment he wore?"
"lie wore his raincoat, sir. I helped
him 011 an' off with it."
"Where are t'e raincoats kept?"
"They usually hang on the rack in

"Yes, sir,

so

Ib very often

p«Jt

KSÏ

-r',':T°V^
^°ep ^d-Swted;
Fletcher, Yt.

acquired,

though generally Inherited.
Bad hygiene,
air, impure

j

<

SiKAj-St.»

'Ι^ΓΛλ,
I

Scrofula

portion
Cl.rerleeï Cmmerj t place
—Country Gentleman.

among its
water,
It It called "the sofl for
tubercles," and where it k
remain toberco·
allowed
lotit
consomption il
to tak· root·

pretty

Hood'sSarsapariUa
Remove· every trace d
•croftila· Get Hood's·
•Mi far Book

ClH09*C0b,Uw4,AfaK.

T. D.

Whose are

fçy?"

li:ui siv 11 before. "AU, well, d'uiuour,
do rlr.*·» et d'oublis!" And she laughed,
but I fan *!c;I tiiora was a sub beneath
the laughter. "At least I shall be agalo
tit St. I'iortv."
Suddenly there came a soft hlMing
froai the little cage over the radiator.
"Ah. I uiust feed Fe Fe; she la call·

tors stopped bin. u»(l ne ctianged color.
"8lt down, Mr. Drysdale," said the
coroner solemnly, himself taking u chair.
"Our bu lue m may take souie little
time. You o.vii h revolver, I believe."
"Yes," said Jack, "a Smith & WesI w.i) Jubt looking for It. Wben
son.
I opened my trunk just now I missed

iiifc me!" she cried, and she sprang up,
ran to the next room and came back
with a little v.-iue in a glass.
I sto'xl ar.d watched her without being greatly impressed. Fe Fe eeemed

It."
"How long baa It been since you

saw

It?**

"I can't say—two or three days, per-

haps."

have your revolver

"Did you

night ?"
"No; I haven't

seen

It for a

very hamless and lethargic—evidently
the climate of New York, even though
mellowed by the radiator, did not
agree with her.
"Of course Tremaine will go back
with you," I assured her. I waa wondering if she really suspected bis intention.
"No; he will not," she said decidedly.
"But." she added, with an electrlo
dash of the eyes, "he may come In

last

day

or

two, I tell you."
"Iss fis your revolver?" asked the
coroner,, producing the weapon.
Drysdale took It and looked at It
with an air of astonishment.
"Why. yes," he said. "Where did

you get It?"
"And iss t'is your raiu^-oat?"
"Yes; but what"—
"You wore it when you went out last

time."
I lighted another cigarette.
"Where did you meet him, Cecily?"
"He came to St. Pierre three, four

night?"
"Yes; but I Insist"—
"Mr.

Drysdale,"

years ago. lie saw me one day standing at the door of my house in the
Kue I'eysette."
"I)o yon know where he came

asked the coroner

sternly, "for what purpose did you go
out last night, and where did you go?"
Drysdale sprang to his feet, his face

red with anger.
"Why, you infernal busybjtly!" he
cried. "It's none of your business."
"T'en you refuse to answer?"
"I most certainly do, and I think
you'd better go back to Babylon."
"I shall go back in due time, Mr.
Drysdale," retorted the coroner in a
cool voice, holding up his hand. "Perhaps you have as yet not heard of t'e
murder committed here last night and
ol t'e robbery which accompanied it?"

from ?"
"No: it mattered nothing to me."
"He never talked about his past?"
"His past? No, no. What was It
to us? Wo had «ι pretty, pretty place
at Fond-Corre. Taml>ou! I wish 1

ti.ere now!"
"You were happy there?"
"Yes—except for the times doudoux
was in his black spells."
"Ills black spells?"
"Yes—oli, then every one rau from
He was terrible—raving
him—even I.
and cursing M'senr Johnson."
"Johnson?" I repeated, with a sudwas

That's Mr. Drysdalo's coat that Mr. Delroy has on
now."
"Yes," said Delroy, looking down at
it; "I didn't notice. I snatcbe'd it down
in such a hurry"—
Ile stopped, staring down at the
coat, bis face suddenly livid.
The others followed his glance.
The top button of the coat was missing. It had evidently been wrenched
away with violence, for the cloth was
tb* vestibule, sir.

badly

leap
Cecily?"

den

'Then lie iluint live ai ronu-corref

rible!"

I leaned back in my chair uud
watched the smoke from my cigarette
circling upward. I remembered the

letter that bud been tattooed on the
of tin* man killed in suit fourteen.
So Ί rem.tine had some cause to hut·
him—lie h κ! helped liiin, had supplied
him witli whisky, with money, through
fear and not through friendship. To
establish that was to take another etep
arm

ton he bad found.
It fitted exactly; tue oui tun maicueu
the others on the coat; the shred of
cloth was of the same color aud material as the remainder of the garment.
It was a proof there could be no dis-

forward.

lie have those spells often,
I asked at last.
"Oil, no; sometimes not for months.
Then, phut, the zombi would charm
"Did

Cecily?"

him."
"Charm him?"
"With a little scrap of paper, ye·.
There wot!M come a letter; doudoux
would open it: always in it there would
be a little piece of paper. Sometime·
it hud writing on It, sometimes printing. as tl>otitrli it had lieen cut from α
newspaper. Then. taml*ou, doudoux'·
face would grow bhtek. lie would teur
the paper lut > little, little bits, uttering
curses tin1 most terrible, and we would

puting.

"Let us go up to t'e house and have
the
a talk with Mr. Drysdale," said
coroner.

path.

I

"Shall

have

Drysdale

down?" asked Delroy

as

called

they stepped

Without tiiisir, .thy. (imhnm h/iiidhj in'o
the tenter.
Dry suit le pa leu suddenly; ins hand*

trembling.

Inside.

were

to see him in his room."
"Very well," the other

"Robbery!"

"Xo," said the coroner; "Γ8 prefer

acquiesced

stil*
and led the way through the
deserted hall and up the stair.
to the
At the top, Tremalue turned
coroner.

"I'll
"If you don't mind," he said,
I'm
feeling
pretty
room.
to
on
my
go
well used up."
The others went on to the uext door.

Dehoy knocked.
"Who's there?" queried Drysdale's
voice.

"Open up, Jack," called Delroy.
"We've got to see you on some rather

important business."
"Important business!" Drysdale
peated, and they heard him cross

re-

the

Then the door was Hung oi»en.
is all
"Come in—why, what the deuce
this about, Dickie?"
"Come In and shut the door. Jack,"
replied Delroy quietly. "This gentleof Babyman is Coroner Ileflfelbower
few
a
lon. lie wishes to ask you

room.

questions."
Drysdale answered

with a stare of
let
amazement, but he stood as'rie aud
them pass Into the room.
said.
"I was packing, Dickie," he
York
"I've got to go back to New
today, to look after some Investments.
I'd like to stay, old man, but I really

can't"—
Something in the faces of his audi-

SEED

TIME
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some crops need different handling than others.
Ile knows that a great
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right
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must be kept enriched.
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is

planted.
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dy wasting conditions in
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ing that

There is nothwill repair
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quickly
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all

"Who was he,

"At Fond-Corre? <Jh, no! He waa
α zombi—iti the air, in the earth, everyDoudoux would fight with
where.
him ail hour at a tiuie. Oh, it was ter-

Amid a silence strained, absolute,
the coroner took from his pocketbook
ttie button he hud found in tiruham's
band.
"I believe Mr. Drysdale will And It
dllticult to explain t'ls, gentlemen," he
said, his face glowing more and more,
and he held uguinst the place the but-

They followed him in silence from
the boathouse aud up the broad gravel

of the heart.

"He was doudoux's zombi," she
answered with convictiou, and crossed
herself.

torn.

$>0

Lnd

THE EYES

ened and grew stern, so far as lay in
the power of α countenance so rubi-

boat."

moment no one spoke,
labored
the
boy's
Only
breathing broke the stillness.
pier
He was shivering convulsive- | turned In. I went t' sleep almost as
don't
ly, clutching at the hatraek for sup- soon as I touched th' piller. I
know how long it was, but after awhile
port.
"It was the lightning, I suppose," I kind o' woke up an' beard voices
said Tremaine at last in a suppressed a-talkin' out tuere on th' pier. I got
voice. "I knew that bolt struck some- up an' looked out th' winder an' purty
where near."
soon I saw it was Mr. Drysdale with
'
"Lightniir don't cave a man's head father."
I
in, does it':" asked the i>oy doggedly.
"Drysdale? Who's he?" asked the
Delroy grabtied u raincoat from the coroner.
"He's a frend of mine," epoke up
rack, and Tremaine caught up another.
Across the lawn they sped, under the Delroy quickly, "an old friend. He's
trees, down to the water front, with staying here at the house with us. In
young Graham stumbling blindly along fact, he's to marry my wife's sister."
[t α

ίΉΛΡΤΕΒ XIX.
.1 full moment tbo coroner
stood looking down at tlia
pistol in bis L:ind without
speaking, but bid face hard-

mOP.
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The

repented

he

"Murder!"

blankly.

all run!"

Graham. t'e gardener,
murdered last tti^rlit ami Mrs. 1 >ei
roy's ι mm 11 necklace «! den. V. ιι were
t'e only person u ho le: t l'e hoi. ie. Vo.ir
revolver was found beside him. T'ls
button, torn from your eoat. was fotiuJ
In bis band. I hope you will now perceive t'e wisdom of giving lis a tetailed
account of your movements wbile you
were away from t'e house."
Pryedale had listened with a growing pallor. When the coroner bad finished he was fairly livid, and he pa <sed
bis hand helplessly before bis eyes.

"Precisely.

was

my

theory

those (Its of rage.
"The last one, though, did not give
him a spell." she added, after a moment. "We were watching the sunset
the water when Dodol
out across
firoinrlit the letter to him. This time it
was printing and writing both. 1 got
that
up. ready to tlee. for I thought
would in· twice as bad. Hut no. He

sat reatliip; it, and his eyes glistened.
Then lie >e:it me running for his hat
and hurried away t > St. Pierre. When
he came back he told me that we were
lo come a' one/ to New York."

"Well?" asked IIciTelbower impatiently, after a moment.

Drysdule took down bis hand and
steadied himself against the b.iek of
bis chair.
"I have nothing to say," he murmured hoarsely.
"Do you persist In t'at decision?"

"You have some very pretty jewelry,
1 s:.id, touching the great
brooch of gold tii.it gleamed at her
throat.
Sis hiugiicd like a pleased child.
"Yes. Are liiey not pretty, cheV Let
the
me sh »w y u." and, springing from
couch, sho rail intj lier bedroom, lu a
moment she was back again, u box of

Cecily,"

asked the coroner sharply.
"I certainly do."
"Then." said Ileffelbower, rising in
his turn, "in t'e name of t'e law. I
shall hnf to arrest you. Please finish

Inlaid ebony in h.-r hands.
"See!" site cried, and threw back the

your dressing."

ready in a few moDrysdule
ments. and the little party passed out
luto the ball.
Suddenly from the farther end came
the swish of skirts, and Ο race Croydon
appeared, radiant as the new day.
She paused in astonishment as she saw
the group. Then she camo forward.
Her eyes went anxiously from face to
was

It,

lid.
Indeed they were worth seeing, and
it was not wLjlly to disarm her sumj'icions, if siie had any, that 1 lingered over th 'iii. At last 1 came to the

piece I wanted.

"Heie is a beautiful pin," I said,
"an opal in a circle of diamonds," and
I held it up to the light. "But see,
Cecily, one ct° the diamond· Is misslug·
Have you lost it ?"
"Doudoux lost It." she η us were J.
hi»
"Ile wore it sometimes as α pin for
I
scarf. Tauibou! I was angry when
found it goue. You should have heard

Richard?" she asked.

happened?"

Delroy laughed

a

mirthless lau^h.

"Euoul'Ii and to spare," he answered.
"They're arresting Jack, here, for mur-

der."

me!"
"I have a diamond." I said, Ketting
do to
out my pock et book, "that might
see if it will fit."
us
Let
it.
replace
and
I unwrapped the little brilliant
circle.
applied it to the break In the
lu
Then my heart fell. It was evident
come iron)
an instant that it had not
the
there. It was much smaller than
other stones— differently cut.
at
"No, it will not do." I stammered
last. "It is too small," uud I returned
to get
it to my pocket. "I shall have
(<ood
you another trluket, Cecily.

"For murder! Oh, why did you kill
him?" she cried, turning upon her
lover. "Why did you uot wait"—
"Kill him."' echoed Deiroy. "Bat he
-Jidn't, Grace! llow can you think such
ι thing? He could clear himself by
he
'elliug where he was last night, and
.efuses to do It. Maybe he'll tell you."
She turned her searching eyee to her
over's face.

"Where were you last night. Jack?"
ebe asked. "You'll tell me. won't you?"
"Tell you?" he sneered, his eyes
"Where
Idaziug with savage au^er.
was I? You ask me that?"
conAnd with a gesture of tierce
stair.
tempt he went on down the

CHAPTER

a

cans»·

But he did not speak.

face.
"What is
"What has

from a newspaper! Her»
coincidence. Hut I cudgeled
I could form no
brain vai .ly.
t » why a clipping should
a·*

Clippings

was

nlL'ht."

[TO

BE

CONTINUED.}

Λ Κ I·· That

XX.

|

Broasht Death.

Courtship In Spain la regulated by
A· I· well
Τ was not until the Sunday tho strictest etiquette.
evening following Tremalne's known, α young man Is never left
departure that I found my- alone with his fiancee. Near Malaga
self alone with Cecily and in a beautiful young girl of twenty comconversation mitted suicide by drinking a cup of
a position to begin that
from which I hoped so much.
coffee In which pbosphoru· had been
same
She had arrayed herself iu the
dissolved. It appears thut the girl had

m

m.

woru the first ni.'ht
I had met her—the gorgeous costume
she
of the belle affranchie, in which
was most at home—but I had grown
sat down
more accustomed to bcr and

garments she had

been driven to the deed

bedazzlenear her without auy great
enrneut. She wa·» lying on the couch
with regaged in roiliug cigarettes
had
markable skill and celerity and
bedde her.
quite a pile ou the taboret
I sut aud watched the supple lingers
face
and the red, red lips aud the dark
of feeling.
changing with every wave
turu
"My frieud," she said suddenly,
to me witli intent gaze, "do yon

I

know where doudoux has gone?"
tell
"No," I answered; "he did uot
He said only that his business
me.
was

"If It were merely buslneas he couli
I:
bare takeu me along. Tamt>ou! Ile
1
growing weary of me; I anuoy him;
inevltu
can see it It was, of course,
ble. Soon he will be sending me away
Ohe!" And she stretched her anui ι

I above her bead

with that gesture

the adverse

The Family fïame.
Mother (coming Into the children's
room)—Bode, v.·but :<re you making
kuc!i a terrible noise over? I.ook at
Him. See h 'W quiet he sits there.
Uosie—Yes. It's easy for hliu to alt
quiet In the game we are pluyiug. He
is papa, who has come home late, and

Ing

calling blm away."
"Business! Ohe! And you bellevi
that?"
"Why shouldn't I believe It, Cecily?"

by

comments of neiglibar· who became
aware that she had glveu her sweetheart a kiss.—Loudon Mall.

am—you.—Wiener Sulouwltzblatt

Explicit.
The KHah post office authorities bar·
83iuewb.it blunt way of putting
a
tilings. Copies of α l'euung paper poet·
ed "t » a subscriber were the other day
returned marked. "Addressee hanged
for murder."— Baugltok Times.
The man or woman who smiles, fill·
ing the lu-irls of friends from day to
day with sunshine, d >es more for the
world than all the medicine· of the

I apothecary
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FORBES,

&

A Τ WOOD

Editer· a>4

PreprMwt.

THE OXFORD BEAB8.

The Baptist church, Rev. W. D.
At h earn pastor, will observe Christinas
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL with a tree and entertainment Monday
evening at their church.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
The Methodist society have their tree
with social and entertainment at the
Parte miL

parsonage Monday evening.

Mr. A. F. Warren and wife have spent
the week at Augusta in attendance on
Servie· at the State Grange.
evealng.
Mr. Charles Withington has been introducing some new and labor saving mahis brush factory of late.
chinery into
Apples In considerable quantities have
been shipped from this station this week.
Mr. John Gerrish is buying agent here

Pi*^V
«y S|îbb2ui mr£mk
·( 12*·

School

A. E. rOKBU.

(inouï M. ATWOOD.

Tkkm*
tlJOa rear If |wl<l strictly la advance.
» >tberwlse S2.U0 a year.
Single copie· 4 onto.
—

At! leg»! Advertisement»
nvcKTKintKXT· :
given three consective Insertion· tor 91.30
of
In
column.
Inch
Special contract·
length
per
made with local, transient and yearly advertis—

are

ers.

Jo· Puirrue —New tvpe, fast presses, electric
power, experience·! workmen and low prices
com Mae to make this department of our boalne«w complete and popular.
»πι«ι.κ conn.
Single Copies of the Democrat are toar cent·
each. They will be mailed on reeelpt of price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patron·
jingle I'uples of each lsjue have been placed on
•ale at the fo!'owing places In the County

Drug Store·
Noyés' Dru* Store.
stone's Drug Store.
A If red Cole. Postmaster.
A. F. Lewis, InsuranceOBce.
Shurtleff's

Houth 1'arls,

Norway.

BurkdeM,
I'ryeburK,
Carls Hill,

Mrs. Harlow. Post OHlcc
Samuel T. White.

West Paris

'iunday At 10:15 Α.

Leslie'Bennett,

Jan

Bankruptcy

primary

room

gate

to manyof
foRing and
pro^me
friend· Friday after

their parent·
D°°n:

ïSKSS&tw*
η.

ÎSiSSiï&jp».

Ada Glbb·.

wiSSgSS3:

01bS°£."d°·

Lewie Proctor. Leo· Proctor.
^^^ T.-lor.
Christmas Son*.
Clyde Shaw
Christmas
Shaw.
Ronald
Santa
tliun,
Scaring
A

U"*J};

chrtrtm*''AtoxaIlder Stearns.

the.J^eo°"

large picture entitled
"Florida for Mine!" It representiι a

containing

AHVKUTISKMKNTS.

a

Northern tourist pointing at a thermarked
mometer that registers 80 and
-Florida weather," while in his other
the
with
holds
a
hand he
newspaper
heading "Home New·," and such eubheading as "Terrible Snow Storm!
"Zero Weather!" "Death· from Cold.
"Freezing Weather Continuée, etc.
The committee in charge of the Christmas tree and exercises at the Β·Ρ*
church Tuesday evening request that all
presents intended for the tree shall be
brought in as early as possible.

The Kve* are the Windows of the Soul.
Criminal Cost.'.
Bello.
Are Thev Afraid?
Pre Stock Tiklag Sale.
lyOT Will Soon be Here.
Millinery.
Men's Coderwear.
A Sen«lble Holiday Crow l
Wanted
Pro >ate Notices.
Two Notices of Appointment.
Notice.

Sleighs.

'J®

Pari· Hill friend· have received from
Olban A. Maxim a copy of
ville (Florida) Timee-Unlon of Dec. 13,

1.—Oxford Pomona tirange, Norway.
NKW

holiday

Harold Cole
nard F. Twitchell are at home f™®
to «pend the holiday
Maine
University of

Heautlrul Belle of

CoaiDK Event*.

M.

William K. Atwood, '10, 1·
from Bowdoln College for the

of the
TaThe7"Pi»«
the

^

Notice.

here and There.

West Bethel.

One of President Roosevelt's messages
transmitted to congress last week,
favors mure rapid promotion of the

officers in the navy, so that they may
reach the higher grades at an earlier
So far as heard from there is no
age.
opposition among the young naval
officers.

Without the door let Sorrow Ue;
And If for cold » hspto'lle.
We'll bury It In * Christmas pie.

And

evermore

be

*

Wllher.

«Η 1* the blessed Chrletmae-tMe:
The < hrlstma* lights are all aglow,
The «acred I1llee"bud anJ b'ow■
Above our h-ads theioy bel!» rtnK.
Without the happy eMWren
rtsfr^.
The g addest day of all the year
•'Chilstma* In de kitchen.
Christmas In de air,

It is significant of the somewhat belligChristmas In de dlnln room,
erent temper of the age that just as the
Christmas everywhere.
Nobel peace prize has been awarded to
Chrletma· In de grocery »to
in
President Roosevelt for his services
ijot aroun* at las' ;
Christmas In de pocketbooa.
ending the war between Russia and
But (join' mighty fas
sentiment
the
general
Japan, in which
Christmas greeting· to all.
of the people of this country so largely
No one seems to be complaining of
favored the Japanese, the papers begin
to be tilled with talk about the possi- anv lack of snow.
S. W. Potter, Esq, has our thanks for
bility of war with Japan. Some of the
talk is almost wickedly absurd, but for late Portland and
Miss Kiva Kendall of Bethel nn,
all that everybody knows that war with
of school in this
Japan, or with any other country for teaching her third term
that matter, is, alas! not au impossibility
A. Dunham has returned home
by any means.
from Bolster's Mill·, where he has been
working in a blacksmith shop.
When the new state of Oklahom. t*The weather has been too cold for
comes a part of the Union next May it news to circulate or rumors fiy,, and gosestimated that it will have about 6000 sips have had to stay near their own
An
miles of railroad in
in spite of all that has been written
Morrill and C. L. Abbott, Jr.,
about Oklahoma, there are probably with their team of six horses attached to
still people who haven t learned that the winter road machine,
th®
Oklahoma is a fully civilized region.
highway leading to Mason and Albany

in town and vicinity.
Mr. V. P. DeCoster and wife have been
in attendance on the State Grange at Augusta, returning home Thursday.
Miss Cleora DeCoster, a student at
Leavitt Institute, is spending her vacation of three weeks at home. At the
her course at Leavitt
conclusion of
she contemplates entering Bates College.
Mrs. Nancy B. Crooker, having spent
several weeks with friends in town, returned to her home in Auburn Saturday.
Mr. Benjamin Irish has let his bouse
to Mr. Charles Gray and has gone to
spend the winter with his daughter, Mrs.
Daniel Tuttle, at Bolster's Mills.
Mrs. Vesta Tuttle has closed her house
and is spending the printer with her eon,
Rev. D. A. Tuttle, of Bolster's Mills.
Mr. W. L. Morrell and housekeeper,
Miss Pratt, will entertain Mr. Henry
Bicknell and family on Christmas day.
Miss Virgie Knox of Wilton is teaching the East Buckfield school and is giving very general satisfsction. Monday
evening her school will have a Christmas
tree and entertainment at Hood Templars

Hall.

The Ladies1 Circle at East Buckfield
met Wednesday for an all day meeting
with Mrs. Fred Warren. A large number were present and a good time was
enjoyed. A good dinner was served by
their host. The officers of the circle are
as follows:
President—Mrs. Fred Warren.
Vice-Preeldent— Mr*. Lyman Waterman.

Secretary—Mrs. Julia C. Korbea.
Treaiurer— Mlee Aildle Shaw.

Miss Clara Withington is spending a
few days with her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
Irish, of West Paris.
Miss Emma A. Jewett and Rev. A. W.
Pottle and wife spent, by invitation,
Thursday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Withington.
Shaw of
Misses Amy and Mildred
Massachusetts will spend the holiday»
with their mother, Mrs. I. W. Shaw.
Rev. W. D. Athearn and C. H. Prince
at the
were in 'attendance
Baptiet
quarterly meeting at Norway this week.
8ethel.

Dr. Seth C. Gordon of Portland was in
Bethel Monday in consultation with Dr.
R. R. Tlbbetts.
Mr. Fred Gorman and family have returned to Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. Giddins of Falmouth
Heights, Mass., have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Garey, returning to
their home Tuesday.
The insurance of G. M. Forbush has
been adjusted and whatever goods are
Mr. Formovable are being removed.
bush was called to Gorham Wednesdaj
by the illness of his son.
Mr. Charles Valentine, who has be«n
ill for the past six weeks, is reported
to be gaining slowly.
Mr. James Hutchius, mail carrier, is
on the route again, having been ill with
measles and having been confined to bis
home for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelma Stearns are recongratulations upon the arrival
ceiving
can go down 40 degreesι in of a new member in the family.
a single night it may rise as much In the
Principal Hanscom has been confined
name space of time, so let us try to be
to his home for several days and the
satisfied with whatever chances to come, Christmas recess of Gould Academy beand fully enjoy the holiday season.
gan Friday.
Misses Mason and Boothby have reHebron.
turned to their home and later will start
over
was
in
Portland
SunMr. Melcher
for California to spend some weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben S. Kilborn are anday and while there bought a fine line
of Christmas goods.
ticipating a trip to Oklahoma, CaliPrincipal Sargent hae been in Portland fornia and other states on the Pacific
a few days this week.
Coast and will not return until May.
On Monday, Dec. 17, the Oxford CounThe several societies are to observe
ty Medical Association met by invitation Christmas Monday evening with a supat the Sanatorium.
Twenty visiting per and trees for the Sabbath School,
physician* were preaent. A banquet church and parish.
at which twenty-four aat
wan served
Mr. E. C. Staples has been visiting at
down, including Dr». Nichols and Mc- his home in Oxford.
Fad y en, Mr. Nichols and Mr. Gammon.
The funeral of Mrs. Lewis Sanborn
Dr. McFadyen postponed his visit home took place at her late home Friday.
for a week on account of the meeting.
The shops are all emy with Christmas·
Dr. J. S. Sturtevant of Dixfield spent decorations and the Christmas trade ha«
Fred
his
brother
with
been excellent.
Monday night
Sturtevant and made us a pleasant call
Mr. Charles Merrill was buried from
his late home Sunday. His son Dayton
Tuesday.
bas returned from Boston and will have
Brow afield.
charge of the milk route.
Pearl Rebekah Lodge nominated their
The Chair Factory Co. Is busy sawofficers for 1907, also gave an entertain- ing long lumber.
ment and supper.
East Sumner.
Monday evening the Robinson Family
Rev. L. W. Muttart has accepted a call
gave a concert at town hall.
There is to be a union Christmas tree to the Congregational church in Woolat town hall.
wich and closed his labors at Eaat Sum
Terribly cold weather and plenty of ner on last Sabbath. Mr. Muttart wai
snow.
universally esteemed by all and muct
Miss Stuart has a good assortment regret is felt at losing so amiable and
of Christmas goods, also Mr. Blake.
peaceful a citizen in our community
Louis Brooks is quite sick.
His family will remain for the present.
Mrs. Emogene Willey left on Wednes
George Rowe remains about the same,
very feeble.
day for a visit in Portland and in a fen
places in Massachusetts after which she
will go west to Wyoming.
First Congregational church, Rev. Dr.
There will be Christmas services and
James J. G. Tarr, Ph. D., minister.
the usual Christmas trees at the Baptist
Sunday, Dec. 30, morning worship at church on Christmas night.
10:45, with sermon by the pastor, "The
Thursday morning, the 20th inst., the
Unknown Path." Sunday School at 12
22 below zero, the
κ.
Evening worship at 7KM) when the mercuryforregistered
the season.
coldest
pastor will preach on "The Storming of
The fair, sale and supper of the BapJericho." We earnestly invite all to attist Ladies' Circle held at Grange Hail
tend these services, aud assure you of a
on Tuesday, the 18th inst., was successhearty welcome.
ful and a pleasant affair with good attendance. Most of the articles for sale
Mason.
were readily disposed of and the receipt!
£ C. and L. £. Mills are at work for
amounted to nearly $80 in all. M. DenE. W. Rolfe, helping build rollers for
nett, the Lewiston reader and impersonroad breaking.
ator, was present and added much interA E. Tyler and wife visited at Bolest to the occasion. Songs by local
ster's Mills a few days.
taleut and banjo selections by Allie BarBenj Skillings was in town the past rows were finely rendered and everything passed off nicely. In a word, the
E. C. Uhlmau, Ε. H. Morrill and Roy
was very pleasing and enjoyable
occasion
A. Grover are putting in ice for L. F.
and was a success worthy the effort oi
Blanchard at his camp.
those who were factors in its production.
E. A. Grover is hauling wood for
M.
Rolfe.
Wilson's
George
Mr Crosbner, who has been working
The following officers were elected at
for John WostleigU, is moving out oo
the annual meeting of Aziscoos Grange,
Bethel Flat into D. F. Bean's rent.
No. 402:
M.—J. B. Huckmin.
Lovell.

PfP®rs.·

HillJ"

V'Charles

operation^

6Td-

The national house refuses to raise the

salary of members of senators and reprefrom *5000 to *7500, while it
WH uu the salary of the cabinet mem-

sentatives

ber* the vice-president and the speaker
For the memhouse to
bers to refuse to lncrewe their own
salaries is good politics, but
doubted if the vote represents the.honest
judgment of all the members as to the
worth of their services.

SîThe

'*12,000.

minus uloe trees. 1· "111 »»c

Maine, although
PlM Tree St*le.-Belfa»l

Journal.
Yet the forest commissioner says tba
over 100 000,000 feet of pine lumber was
Maine in 1905; and the annual
is probably more than that.

c"'in

growth

There was never such a boom in the
steel business as now. It is said that
certain lines of manufacture the entire
product of the mill, lor th. J.» to com.
will be needed to satisfy the present

demand.

fr.-el.lent Koo eve'l Is

a

Federalist after the

affairs—Tronto Mall and Empire.
The Canadian journal quoted h« faUen
into the same error as have the _an
Franciscans and many others in this
country, from careless reading of the
president's words. A
will .how that the president has never
intimated that he would use trul.tory
force against California's management of
h . m»«.
.»*«
sent to congress last week ta
The purpose for which it states the
whole power of the government would
be used if necessary is simply to enforce
the provisions of the treaty w
full
guarantees to Japanese residents
and perfect protection for their persons
and property."

care'ulre^inf?

hTX.tioo.1

Have the Scales Fallen?
Now, look here! We do not wish to
flood you with our irruptions, but we
have been quiescent so long we muet find
vent same way or bust, and thet wouU
be a calamity—to us. We would asa
the patrons of the creamery if tbey ever
detected a sort of witchery about the
scales' The "scale" with which we have
Our
to do has its little peculiarities.
steelyard has been tested and is correct,
and when weighing ao empty
it is in perfect agreement with the collector's weighing contrivance, but when
it is full of cream there is a pound or
minus. With the collector we
more
watched the face of the concern and
there was no vtaible monkeying with the
rattle trap. We could not understand
it, but it works so every time.
decided that there it a spirit of intelli
eence In the hidden works-is quick at
figures, a lightning calculai or. took··ont
well for the main chance, in short, there
Uquite a good Heal of human nature Inside of it. Shall we dispose of old
"
take our tea straight and buy
"Hess
milWor the cats, or face the inevitable
with an unruffled spirit? It is bardly so
momentous a qiestion as: "To

vesjel

*·]**·

bjornot

to be."

Our Maine Indians.

Farming is shown to be the chief industry of the remnants of the Peeob·*»*

aïd I'assamsquoddy Indian tribes

the
reports filed by the Indian agents with
William T. Cobb and council.
Got
agent oi
George II. Hunt of
the Penobscot Tribe, reports tbat there
are now ;«β members, a
ine the year. The majority of the natives are farmers, but the crops raised
are not up to the usual amount owing b
bMt otth. P»t
The majority of t«»e
the lack of rain.
members of the tribe do not drink in«η

Okltow^.

!°~0,ïl°?d"'

£

•rffWS-î·"»
their
dwth
nor· from
th« Penobscot

tb«o

Trib·

•ïs"*d,

brrtbren of

Tribe. 18 being reported
Charles A.
rhelera infantum claimed the largest

by Agent

^"V'jf^^riest

number o. ,ictim..Uh.iiht
sumption came next *

,e.,
tribe at present number 482.

Χϊ ΐρΠ.
the

now

attend

ninetyninety

the^hool.e

tu rtη is
Tear the tribe fweeo
bushels of potatoes. A small
shown in the appropriation of *9,02o for
the past year.

la*H*mercury

ecr*PfJ.

Mills]

Mr. Henry G. Walker, who has been
weak from the infirmities of age for
some years, is very ill at present.
Mr. Seth Hutchins, who broke his leg
recently, is doing well. His aou-in-law,
Dr. Cochrane, of Saco, has visited him
the past week.
Frank A. Keniston and wife and W. S.
Fox and wife of Suncook Grange and
Lewis E. McAllister and wife of Kezar
Lake Grange attended the State Grange
at Augusta.
The scholars from the academies and
high schools are at home for the Christmas vacation.
Miss I*ola Noyes is at home from
Tufts College for ten days.
Mr. H. D. Umbstaetter la at bia place
here for a few daya.
Nellie E. Elliott ia at home from Fryeburg for two weeka.
Misa Ella Charlea and her mother
have gone to Maaaachuaetta for the winter.
W. O. Brown and wife have gone to
North Anson for a few daya, and will
then go to Boaton for the winter.

llSke.

'twas

^

—

was as

follows:

1.

Quartette selection.
Booked In the Cradle of the Deep.
I. Violin Solo,
». Variations of Old Oaken Bucket,
b. Flower Song.
Mies Grace.Dean, Ida Dean aooompanlat.
of Bregenz,
8. Beading,
Mr·. C. O. Morton.
4. Song, Little Teddy,
Arthur Flavin.
5. Coon Soags,
the Watermelon Vino.
a.
h. Chicken Song.
B. L. and W. T. Wood.
β. Beading, The Man he Knev he Killed·
Mr*. Β. Τ Flavin.
7. 8ong, Because of my Love for Thee,
Mr·. 8. T. White.
8. Violin and organ,
a. Fantaisie
b. Fifth Air.
Tbe Mlifces Dean.
0. Quartette selection. Whlppoorwlll Song.

Legend

By

The singers for the quartette selections
consisted of Miss Ella Berry and Mrs.
John Brock, sopranos; Mrs. S. T. White,
alto; Mr. John Brook, bass; Mr. E. L.
Wood and Mr. Clayton Churchill, tenors;
accompanist, Mrs. Samuel Estes, Jr.
The audience was attentive and hearty
in applause. The ball was very prettily
trimmed and decorated.
Small evergreen trees were placed at intervals
about the hall, and trimmings of crepe
paper were arranged about tbe booths.
In the centre of the hall were hung red
and white bells with festoons of red and

John's Lttter.

Human nature remains precisely the
•une m in the day when the serpent beguiled innocencj into the tin of dleobedienae; bat it would require no
greet waate of brain-tissue to prove thet
the last man Adam has brought the
world back a full Sabbath day's journey
on the road that leads direct to the Paradise of Purity that the Arst man Adam
lost through transgression of the law.
(N. B. We don't spell it thru.)
Nature has not improved. The old
serpent has the same powers of beguilement that it has ever had; and the
white robes of Innocenoy will gather
as in the days when
& tains as readily
Eve and her spouse were young and
green. Tee, although the world drags
a chain, it is plodding along at snail's
pace straight over the Detectable Mountains Into at kingdom ruled by love. It
were strange indeed had not the world
progressed somewhat, within the past
forty centuries.
If we have been credibly informed,
onoe on a time a certain preacher of
righteousness named Noah, (not strictly
a revival preacher, as no revival attended his preaching) and a few of his folks
were the only ones in all the earth, who
laid any special olaims to piety, but now
you cannot throw a atone at a campmeeting crowd without hitting a person
who towers head, neck and shoulders
above Noah, religiously. Noah took
his bitters and toppled from his base
occasionally. "The least in the kingdom of Heaven is greater than he."
Ο yes, there has been a gain evidently,
in numbers and quality; had there not
been we might as well go a-flshing up

green fancy paper trimming between.
There was a good variety of very pretty Black Brook.
Ever read the "Antiquity of the
fancy and useful articles for sale. The
Jews"? It is both Interesting and profitfollowing were in charge of the tables:
able to trace the heart wanderings, the
Fancy—MUs Mary L. Dana.
Doll—Mrs. C. ti. Morton.
joys and the sorrows, the prosperity and
K.
L.
Porter.
Apr.>n—Mrs.
the adversity of that peculiar people,
Candy—Mr*, ti. A. Sml'li.
Santa Claue sleigh—Mrs. Samuel Est et, Jr.
through all the varied scenes that three
It is not a
The sleigh was trimmed and arranged thousand years present.
to that people alone belongin one corner of the hall, and a genuine peculiarity
when they bowed the knee to
Santa sold various packages from his ing, that,
other gods than the One only, living and
pack. Tbe part of Santa Clans was nicethe same degree of prosperity did
ly taken by W. E. Ricker. The pro- true,
as when they paid their
ceeds of the affair were about $50. Tbe not attend them
Ood. Other nations, in
Ladies1 Circle wish to extend thanks to vows to Israel's
other ages of the world, find, and have
all outside the society who in any way
law in operation, and
contributed to the success of the occa- found, the same
We cannot
our nation is not exempt.
sion.
to the gods we worship.
Our traders have had a good line of rise superior
the worthat
discover
We never could
Christmas goods, and the stores have
ship of Aaron's golden calf was an elehad an attractive display.
of religious gymnastics.
Miss Jennie L. Bradbury has taken the vating piece
The golden calf figures quite prominentXortb Paris school to teach.
exercises to-day, and
W. E. Ricker has returned home. Ile ly In our devotional
the attendant results of that defound the work at the telephone central some of
votion are—little tricks of the trade—
too confining for his health.
in low places—
union
Remember that the
village picayune meanness
in
Christmas tree is to be held on Monday "irregularities and discrepancies"
and pocket pickhigh
places—pilfering
at
tbe
Dec.
of
this
24th,
week,
evening
to be rich
Free Baptist church. There will be a ing in dark places. Haeting
astray. At present our land is
entertainment
of
by the chil- leadeth
program
unrest.
and
clamor
dren, and Santa Claus is expected to be full of
Once, long ago, the Christ quelled the
Every one is cordially welpresent.
menace of the sea and bade the waves be
come.
When our peoOnward Rebekah Lodge, No. 29, Is still, and they obeyed.
shall grow weary of burrowing in the
going to have a public installation of its ple
and shall lift up their heads and
newly elected officers at Odd Fellow*' earth,
to the voice, then, and not till
Hall on Tuesday evening, Jan. 1, '07. I* listen
will a grateful stillness steal over
is expected there will be some special then,
Then
our social and political Galilee.
th><
in
there
will
be
a
and
music,
supper
be as a river, and our
lower hall. This supper will be free tn will our peace
be assured, for the foundathe lodge members; all others will be prosperity
tion will be sure, built up from the botcharged a small fee.
is
on the rock—all else
Misses Miriam and Mildred Dunham, tom, founded
sand.
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Dun- sinking
And that good time is coming, boys,
ham, of Waterville, have been visiting
it might not be advisable to hold
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. but
your breath till it does come.
Dunham, fora few days past.
John.
Mr. H. G. Brown and Mrs. S. W. Dunham each celebrated their 77th birthdaj
Locations Oranted Electric Road.
last Tuesday, D-c. 18. The day wat
The Rumford Palls and Bethel Street
pleasantly observed by Mr. and Mrs,
Co. bas been granted the use of
Dunham takiDg dinner and spending th( Railway
the streets in the locatiou as made, in
afternoon at the home of Mr. Brown.
the towns through which it will pass.
W. G. Hammond recently got quit* all
locations were granted without
severely bitten through the hand by a These
in all the towns except Rumhorse, breaking a finger and injuring opposition
where the hearing was held last
him so severely that he will be unable tc ford,
Wednesday. There was so much inwork for several weeks.
in the bearing that Cheney Opera
D. C. Churchill thinks be may have terest
was filled.
discovered some use for the despised House
A very strong sentiment in favor of
railroad worm in
quite
_

S. W.

Her
in Lewiston last week.
case is considered critical.
Mr. Holmes of Auburn came here on
Friday and took his wife's mother, Mrs.
Recoixi, home with him to remain

hospital

through

the winter.

A Fragment of My Late VUlt.
BEING

▲ GLANCE AT

THE

OLD

HOME-

STEAD.

My vacation visit on the whole from
the time I left home on the 26th of October, until my return on the 10th of
November, was one of unbroken enjoyment, although I waa made aad on two
occasions, the first during my interview
with Mr. Tilton of Buckfield, who waa
so blind as to be unable to see anything,

Two Lads.

was
At one time, v.·lieu De Qulncey
un!
living at I-usswjide in simple
who
friendly relations with tbe iieoplc,
a*
respecte-l lifin not as a writer, but
he formed η very de-

good neighbor,

α

ebild,
lightful friendship wltb a little
α
u
buy of four years. This lad,
waa
housemaids.
the
of
one
of
nephew
the constant companion of the great
mnn and would fotyake any amusement for the pleasure of walking
round

although he was still blessed with the
faculty of speech. The other was while
calling on my niece In Hartford, Mrs.

garden

dull little

a

with him.

One day somebody heard this conversation between the two comrades:
"What d'ye call thon tree?" asked
the child.
De Qulncey considered and then
am
said, with careful deliberation, "I
not sure, my dear, but I think it may
be α laurustimia."
The child Interrupted him with some
Lad, d'ye no
scorn: "A Inurustinua!

Lewis Stetson, whose oldest son was
then in a hospital for the purpose of
having a leg amputated, cauaed by the
accidental discharge of a rifle.
My overnight visits and calls were so
arranged as to reach the old homestead

the last day of October, it being the first
time I had seen tbe place in many years.
Here waa the house built by my father
ken u rhododendron?"
more than three-quarters of a century
At that time the "lad" must have
ago, where I first saw tbe light of day,
old.
and slept in the same room that I occu- been about seventy year*
pied for that purpose through the most
of my boyhood years. From the window
»lnd« a Gorilla Klag.
tbe White Mountains loomed up in full
The cruze among society women for
view; there I resolved, if my life was queer pets Is an old story. It usually
spared, to stand on the top of Mount ends through being carried too far.
Washington some day, and as good luck There Is the case of Andromeda, for Inwould have it that wish was gratified on
stance. and there Is that other affair of
the 7th day of July, 1858.
My father bought the place when it the decadent Roman emperor's daugha
wilderness, ter, who hud a pet gorilla, procured for
was hardly more than
erected a set of buildings, and after her at great cost by an Arabian trader
doing all it was possible to do in one who supplied strange beasts for the
brief lifetime, left it for that undiscoveramphitheater. One day the Pruetorian
ed country in 1848.
arose and murdered tbe eaesur.
guard
But great changes have taken place
The gorilla, who bap|»eued to he pressinoe his day ; the buildings have been
the ringleader, who waa
repaired and enlarged, tbe fields cleaned ent. strangled
of bowlders, a new orchard grotfn, an to have assumed the Imperial purple
aqueduct conveying water to the house himself, with its hare hands. This so
and barn, to say nothing of minor im- delighted the Praetorians that they
provements. And besides all of this a unanimously elected tbe gorilla, whom
new road has recently been built, a mile
they took for α barbarian from North
or so in length, to make a better outlet
Britain, to the vacant tbroue. On the
for another neighborhood, and termimistake
being explained by a zoologicnates a few rods below the homestead
minded patrician, the dlvus cuesar
buildings. There a guideboard has been ally
one choerected, directing the traveler down the had to l>e killed and another
new road to North Turner, and to Buck- sen.—London News.

field

or

Canton

on

way.

the old county high-

Chinese

third of that. Can anyone beat this?
Merton Hammond Is clerking for S. Τ

White through the holidays.
Greenwood.

Rather cold butchering Thursday wit!
the thermometer 9 below in the morn
ing, eoon followed by a snow storm
and when on awakening on Friday morn
ing and hearing the rain coming down
it was difficult to believe it, even aftei
the testimony of my auditory ap

pend age·.

talking

up no lees than foui
Christmas trees in town; but how manj
will materialize remains to be seen.
He has recently built a sap house,
from which it is inferred that he believof
the seasons will come and go a whili
longer as in the past.
Newton Bryant is hauling birch from
the Bennett place to the spool mill, the
price being six dollars per cord. Just
think of it; a cord of birch will now buj
a barrel of first class flour and part ol
another; while the price of an egg wil!
carry a letter from Eastport to Tacoms
and half way back again; and yet some
Pits
are complaining of bard times.
that class of gentry could not be obligee
to live in Russia a while.
The days are now the shortest of thi
year, and it is gratifying to know thai
they will soon be growing longer, even il
the cold does grow stronger for a while,
Perhaps you hnve noticed that onlj
one loaf of the calendar is still hanging,
and more than one-half of that is aireadj
in the past; from which it is natural tc
infer that the present year is fast draw
ing to a close. In fact the new almanac:
and calendars are already coming in.

They

are

Hiram.

Mr. A. Davis of Kent's Hill recentlj
took a census of the inhabitants and
business firms and statistics of Hiram
in the interest of H. E. Mitchell & Co,
of Brunswick, who will soon publish ι
directory of Hiram, Denmark and

Brownfleld.

Mr. Fritz Milliken of East Hiram has
secured a position in a hotel in Florida
where he will spend the winter.
Uiram Lodge, K. of P., No. 39, had an
oyster supper on Wednesday evening
and had a review and rehearsal of some
of their ceremonies. It is understood
that the Long Form team will attend
the Pythian Convention io Portland in

January.

planet.

The farm is owned and

some

plied.

occupied by

the widow of tbe late Frank Bonney,
together with her son-in-law, Charles
Berry, and daughter, who were married
last spring, and a happy little family
they are in their fine country home.
Knowing it will be interesting to some
at least, I will here digress so far as to
state that the late Frank Bonney, above
mentioned, was a twin brother of Fred
Bonney of South Paris, the well-known
machinist, who bas been employed by
the Paris Manufacturing Co. for many
years. But although twin brothers they
were quite unlike each other in comL. D.
plexion and featuroa.

twenty-fourth
kltc!ie:i and chopped

off the forefinger
se'f punishment
of his left hand
and warning In order to relinquish this
evil li.nbit of gambling in the future.
He became unconscious through the
but was broil- lit round a;aln In
as

express

A shed at Old Town, and a car stored
Chaa. Robinson has lost his horse after
in it by tbe Bangor electric railway, were
a short sickness.
demolished early Friday morning by an
Mrs. Chas. Smith of Mlnot, formerly a
The ear had been pnt la
resident of this town, Is ill with diabetes. exploaion.
about two honra earlier. Except that
The ladise of the Congregational soMrs.. Charles Starblrd's two men were heard running away juat
ciety met at
before the exploaion, there waa no cine
Wednesday afternoon to prepare for the lo the
perpetrators.
Christmas tree.

Mb. and Mrs. Morris Noybs.
Mbs. E. A. Howb and Henry.

The New England Journal of Education prints a list of 85 city school superintendents outside of Maine who are
natives of this state, and the list is by

ao means

oomplsU.

Has Handkerchiefs of all kinds
at all prices, Towels, Napkins,
and Gloves.

Department.
CrockeryDutch
China in

Vases,
Trays and Pitchers. A large
assortment of Japanese Ware.
Special values in Toilet Sets,
Dinner Sets, Berry Sets, Cups,
Saucers and Mugs. Parlor, Library and Hall Lamps.

Royal

Carpet Department.

Art Squares, carpet size Eugs,

Mats, Hassocks, Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Tapestry Remnants
and Fringes, &c.

few minute*.—8iugu|>ore Times.

A TEXAS WONDER.
There's a Bill at Bowie, Texas, that'i
twice as big as last year. This wonder
Is W. D. Hill, who from a weight of 90
pounds has grown to over 180. He says:
suffered with a terrible congb, and
doctors gave me up to die of Consumption. I was reduced to 90 pounds, when
I began taking Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
Now, after taking 12 bottles, I have
more than doubled In weight and am

j"I

j

The Maine State Grange bad a most
Interesting and profitable session at
Augusta last week. It will meet next
I
year at Lewiston.

I

a

not missed until just before
Then a search began and the
bodies were found. Both were experienced workmen. Their namee were
Par.taleone Filipone and Michael Angelo
Palverl.

John O'Brien of Lewiston waa struck
an overhead bridge on the Maine
Central railroad in Waterville Wednes-

by

day and
juries.

died from the effects of bis inHe was 24 years of age.

LONG TENNESSEE FIGHT.
For twenty years W. L. Rawls, of
Bells, Tenn., fought nasal catarrh. He
writes: "The swelling and soreness Inside
my nose was fearful, till I began applying Bucklen's Arnica Salve to tbe sore
surface; this caused the soreness and

ness, Π*1 Stomach, Teething Disorder*, move
Mil regulate tbe Bowel· sod Destroy Worm·.
Over 30,000 testimonial·
They never fail. At all
drnnUU, 25c. Sample FRfCIC. Address, Allen
Le Roy,7*. T.
8.

Olmsted,

Sleighs!
Sleighs!
Sleighs!

Nice
time to
Baptist Quarterly Meeting.
The quarterly meeting of the Oxford
Baptist Association was held with the
Baptist church of Norway. Not a very
large representation of the churches was
in attendance but the meetings did not

s'eighing
buy.

H. P.

lack in enthusiasm and earnestness on
that account.
Everyone who came
thoroughly enjoyed every session.
The welcome and hospitality of the

church was hearty and warm though the
weather was rather severe. The railroads very courteously granted reduced
was
rates. An excellent programme
carried out and all the speakers made
good preparation for their parts and
many helpful words were spoken.

The thanks of the association were
voted to the entertaining cburoh and to
the railroads for their coarteaiea, and

resolutions were passed commanding
Governor Cobb in his enforcement of
our prohibitory law, also urging everyone to oppose In every way the resubmission of our prohibitory amendment
to a

Christian Culture la the Home,
Kev. W. O. Atbearn.
Be*. J. W. Cbeabro.
Prayer Service,
Rev. B 8. Cotton.
Praise Service,

84)0. Sermon,

Thursday.

Rev. M. 8. Howes.

Rro. C. H. Prince.
Devotional Service,
Symposium on Means of 8oul Winning.
R. Crane, D. D.
A.
Uev.
10.00. (a) Preaching,
Bev. E. O. Taylor.
10.-40. ib) Workers,
Rev. W. H. Wee.
10:40. (c) Prayer,
11 £0. (d) 8peel» 1 Eff -rte by Pastor,
Bev. W. D. Atbearn.
11.-90. (e) 8pedal Efforts by Exchange,
Rev. 1.8. Cotton.
11 tfO. (0 Special Efforts by
930.

IjvanjelUt^

Bev.
1.-30. Praise 8ervlce,
Beports of Committees.

JOO.

is

niLLETT,

South Paris, Maine.

Dalalaksd flnslaSM

101. Sermon,

β! θ". Taylor.

lev. W. B. Clark.

Other

White lamb'· wool underwear,

fleece lined un75c. and $t

grades

derwear,

single or double breasted, $1 •50
Extra heavy Medlicott underAll wool, best grade
$2.50
made,

Camel's hair underwear single
or double breasted,
$1 and $1.50

wear.

Boys'

Boy·' fleece lined underwear,
all size*,
25c. each

extra

underwear,

heavy

fleece lined
50c.

One Price
Clothier.

I.

niLLINERY.

You can secure Great Bargains in MilliWe wish to close
nery at Mrs. E. A. Howe's.
out all of our winter stock at the lowest price

possible.

Call and

see our

39c. Ostrich

Tips,

or

3 for $1.00.

HOWE,

A.

E.

MRS.

South Paris, Maine.

REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD
or any other
If you want to SELL your FARM, WOOD or TIMBER LOT,
to BUY any
want
or
of
Maine,
State
the
within
kind of REAL ESTATE, situated

kind of REAL ESTATE, I
Write or

nothing

telephone

me

requirement*. It costs the buyer nothing.
property. I can save you money.
will give you full particulars.

can

fill your

unless I sell your

and 1

HAZEN'S FARM AND REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
Oxford, Maine.

Happy Women»—Happy Boys and GirlsHappy Men—Happy when they came—Happier when they went. They all wanted useful gifts. They came where useful gifts are.
Every department—

Clothing,Hats,Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes,

the

putting its best foot foward to capture
What
Holiday trade. Will we capture you?
is

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

rib underwear, all wool,
in gray and blue,
.$1.50

Jersey

fleece lined underwear
men,
50c. each

the

would suit you ? A handsome Suit or Overmake
coat, made up as only our makers can

Optioian.

them,

$5.00 to $17.00.

Lowest Prices ιιι(Μ County.

High
In

J. Wallace Chksbro, Clerk.

Wednesday.
11Λ0. Organisation and Greeting*.
Rev. W. u. Clerk ohoeen moderator.
11ΛΟ. Devotional 8ervloe, Dee. θ. B. Crockett.
1
Report* of Churches.
3:48.
7 JO.

now

popular vote.

raooiAMMK.

S :46.

and

boys.

in cotton and wool for

weights

Heavy

for

variety
everybody's pocket-

Large

and

men

It costs the seller

To Break V» K«w Shoe·

and

grades

All

NEW CURE FOR EPILEPSY.

J. B. Waterman, of Watertown, O.,
Rural free delivery, writes: "My daughter, afflicted for years with epilepsy, was
cured by Dr. King's New Life Pills.
She has not had an attack for over two
years." Best body cleansers and life
giving tonic pills on earth. 25c at F. A.
Shurtleff & Co., druggists.

UNDERWEAR.

HEN'S

of court.

Alway· um Allen'· Foot-Rase, a powder. It pre
The many friends o( Kev. υ. w. tlinck- vent*
Tigbtne·· ami Blister·, enre· Swollen,
to
be
will
Farm
Will
of
Good
glad
loy
sweating, Aching feet. At all druggleta and
learn that lie is recovering from the ill- •boe β tore·, 25c.
ness from which it was reported he was
suffering in Canada. Mr. Hinckley fell
and received an injury to his knee while
on his way to take an early train at
South Paris Nov. 27. He made light of
the matter and started on a somewhat
extendod lecturing toar throughout
Canada. He was taken ill at Dundas,
and on consulting a physician it was
found that he waa suffering from an attack of blood poisoning. It was thought
bent for him to go to a hospital and he
was taken to the City Hospital in Hamilton, Ontario. Here he underwent an
operation on Tuesday, which proved ento suit
tirely successful, and he is recovering.
stock, and a
Word comes from Good Will that a teleand
all
tastes
gram has been received from him, saying
he i> much better and is improving book.

rapidly.

M AI 1ST "El.

PARIS,

SOUTH:

Never Mlaaed It.

summer.

men were

SQUARB,

OS MAHKBT

—

A company will run a five-cent ferry
between Portland and Peak's Island this

midnight.

N. Dayton Bolster & Go.,

Who discovered America?
Teacher
Small Boy— Ptinno. Teacher- Why, 1
snnp >sed every lloy in schoil knew
that. Small Boy-I didn't know that It
was l.»rt

Maine News Notes.

Oiusseppe Assandi,

Hosiery

Table Linen, Skirts,

pain,

a

(To be continued.)

An advance of five per cent in the
wages of cotton mill operatives will go
into effect in practically all the Maine
mills Jan. 1st.

a

charges
terribly mangled.
to disappear, never to return."
Street, terminating near the depot. dynamite evidently were placed and one swelling
Best salve in existence. 25c. at P. A.
From Rumford Palls it goes up the val- failed to
is
beas
It
arranged.
explode
Shurtleff Λ Co., druggists.
ley of the Androscoggin through the lieved they were attempting to dig it
towns of Rumford, Hanover, Newry and out when It was
or
a
exploded by
Swnt Powdsn for CMIdrss,
Moth«r
Bethel, terminating near the middle of crow bar. The accident occurredpick
about SuccessfullyGra/ι
usa bjr Mother Urav, ours· to the
Bethel village.
5 o'clock the previous night, but tbe Children'· Home Id New York. Cure Feverish-

ceedingly low. Via.: Daily, $1 00 for thanks to the many friend· for the
the session; weekly, 25 cent·. Remit by tokens of love and
expressions of symmoney order or check, or in postage
pathy in our great sorrow.
Address
if
convenient.
more
•tamps
Rbv. T. J. Rams dell.
Kennebec Journal, Augusta, Maine.
Mb. and Mrs. S. R. Ellis.

CHRISTMAS.
Dry Goods Department

Gambler'· Peaaace.

money for the provisions be sup'llie cook lost all the money at
Finding tbut his debts
one stake.
were accumulating day by day, on the
day he went Into the

idea of the location than they would if
in a foreign land or on some other

The road was represented by Hon. whom be lived
Herbert M. Heath of Augusta, with A.
It is said that the youngest member of
E. Stearns and Matthew McCarthy of the next
Legislature will be Andy P.
Rumford Falls. The opposition was
Havey of West Sullivan whose age is 25.
Bisbee.
P.
Hon.
George
represented by
He Is a graduate of Kent's Hill and of
Mr. Bisbee is largely Interested in the
Bowdoin, completing bis college course
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway, in 1003.
The intercollegiate world
and is its attorney, and it is generally knows him well as an athlete, as he was
understood that that railroad ia the real
captain of the Bowdiin nine two years
objector.
and also played on the football eleven.
no
that
It is but fair to say, however,
President John S. Hyde of the Bath
objection was made to the location of
the main lino of the road, but only to Iron Worke bas arrived borne from a
that portion of it which comes across the business trip to New York and brought
an order which furnished the citizens
bridge on to the "Island."
The selectmen took the matter under with a cause for general rejoicing. The
advisement at the close of the hearing, order was for a steamship, a duplicate
and later granted the location as asked of the turbine steamer Camden now being built by this firm for the Eastern
for by the road.
The road as located begins in Mexico Steamship Co. at a cost of about $400,000.
uear the toil bridge and runs through
The bodies of two Italians were found
the village to Swift River bridge, coming
early Tuesday near a wheel pit at East
to Rumford Palls village via Franklin
Millinocket, where they had been workStreet and Bridge Street bridge, preceding alone. They were killed by an exto
StrathStreet
on
north
Congress
ing
plosion of dynamite and tbe bodies were
glaee square and then up Hartford
of
Two

The Lewiston Weekly Journal, 59th
year, has one of the largest circulations
among high class readers of any provincial newspaper in the United States.
This is a complete news and literary paper especially adapted to interest the
plain people, the homes, the farmsides,
the artisans, the workers, wives, mothers, and children. Our organization of
New England and of Maine, in particular,
for news purposes is unrivaled within
corresponding territory in the United
States. Our expenditure is lavish and is
intended to be wise.
We employ several spocial workers
who give dramatic attention to the novel
features and important events in the
field of Maine news. These special news
services, always thoroughly well illustrated, are fertile history makers in this
state.
The Lowiston Journal is a complete
newspaper, our friends, the reading
puftlic, being judges. Says one of the
most eminent meu in Now England, not
residing in Maine, "There are three newswhich 1 read
papers in this country
habitually and appreciate cordially for
their sincerity, their cleanliness and their
intelligence as well as for their news
value—and one of these is the Lewiston
Evening Journal. I am amazed that ao
complete a new«paper can be produced
in a provincial field."
is
The Lewiston Evening Journal
never so satisfied with itself aa to fail to
put ap new money aud put out new
energy to make to-morrow's issue better
than to-day's. There is no goal in sight;
for the perfect newspaper is yet below
the horizon, but to Improve is obligatory
and testimonials from all parts of New
England and from Maine, in particular,
pour in upon us in appreciation of the
service which the Lewiston
Evening
Journal is rendering sincere republicanism, good government, and all the causes
which concern the progress of society, of
education. 16.00 a year by mail.

A Few Suggestions for

As might be sppposed all of these
A Chinese cook named Chin Kan bad
things have so changed the whole been engaged l>y α wealthy Chinese In
or any of his
if
father
that
my
premises,
In street In Cantou. All the money
family who have died there, could be IIo
had been lost In gambling.
brought back to life and stand anywhere he earne.l
master paid him
on the place, they would bave no more On one occasion his

'completely cured." Only sure Cougl
carpenter who and Cold cure. Guaranteed by P. A.
went from Bangor to tbe Rhode Island Shurtleff & Co., druggists. Price 60 eta.
city about two weeks ago, was shot and
Trial bottle free.
apples. Having
the road was manifested by the larger killed at Providence after a quarrel with and 11.00.
a quantity of sweet apples from three
The
witnesses.
of the
opposition Gabrillo Vitello.
Charles Pillsbury, a lumberman, «u
trees, which were so infested as to be part
on the argument
was based
arrested Tuesday at Milllnocket oo tbe
worthless, he fed them raw to his pig. that the principally
Alexander
of
Tbe
over
Moores,
aged
Street
body
bridge,
Bridge
charge of manslaughter for tbe accidentgiving nothing else except milk unti which the road
must pass, is not wide 45, was found by sectionmen Saturday I al
killing of William Labey, aged about
quite well grown. He then fed a few
tracks
Aroostook
&
tbe
beside
Conand
that
or
Bangor
enough,
strong
in mistake for a deer at Dolby Rip.
bushels of meal, and when recently kill enough
Houlton station and Lud- 65,
between
tbe
business
the
Street,
principal
who was a lumber operator, waa
ed the pig weighed 360 pounds and wai gress
It was believed he was Labey,
a location is ask- low Crossing.
which
street,
through
Tin
shot through tbe leg and died from loss
fine hard meat and very fat.
the
to
is too narrow, especially in winter struck by a train while walking
of blood. When arraigned Pillsbury
butcher estimated the animal worth $25 ed,
home of two sisters and a brother with
snow must be removed.
was held in 1600 for tbe February term
and his coet had been but little ovor one when the
on the Ludlow road.

Bennett has gone to Upper
The traveling is getting rather crusty,
also some of the teams and teamsters.
Magalloway to cook for a crew.
Davis
of
Leon
and
Corbett
Leslie
The Congregational and Universalist
Errol are working for H. G. Bennett.
pulpits are both vacant.
Lawrence Littleliale is laid up with a
Legislative Kennebec Journal.
lame arm, caused by a kick from a horse.
Bessie and Gladys Cameron were
Every intelligent person in Maine will
guests of their aunt, S. S. Bennett, Sat- want to keep a close watch upon tbe
urday.
proceedings at Augusta this winter.
E. S. Bennett has gone to Angasta to Matters of great Interest to all are sure
of
H.
P.
attend Maine State Grange,
to have early attention at the bands of
the legislators. In fact, this session
gives promise of being the most imNorway Lake.
and interesting for many years.
Norway Lake Mothers* Club will have portant
The subject of taxation alone, which It
their meeting at the hall Jan. 1st, 1907.
is proposed to folly consider and revise,
It will be timo for eleetion of officers
will be intensely interesting to every
and we hope every member will be
taxpayer in the state. The question of
present.
a uniform insurance law,
Norway Lake Woman's Club will meet resubmission,
Eaat Bethel.
and many other important matters will
with Mrs. W. S. Partridge Deo. 26th.
be at the front tbe ooming winter. The
Christmas greetings to all.
Miss Greene, the new school teacher,
The Ijewiston Saturday Journal—IllusKennebec Journal ia tbe official State
Miaa Jennie Swan has gone to South boards at P. E. Pottle's.
and consequently the only paper trated, 82 pages; 4 editions with magaParia where she has work.
Will Hale of Massachusetts is visiting paper,
in Maine which publishes the official zine section; a paper for Saturday evenMr. J. Cleve Bartlett ia at home from his
aunt, Mrs. C. W. Partridge.
of tbe legislative ing and all day Sunday; Illustrated
South Framingham, Mass., for the
Charles Partridge of Rochester, Ν. Y., sténographie report·
Tbeae report· are con- Maine sketches; stories; a short sermon;
Christmas holidays.
proceedings.
a
W.
C.
his
Partridge's,
was at
father's,
tinuous and complete. In addition to special news stories; some of the best
Mr. Ο. B. Farwell with team ia workfew days this week.
the stenographers—one in the Senate serials to be foond anywhere; in short, a
ing for Mr. Orlando'Buck.
Rev. Mr. Rideout was here at the Lake
and two In tbe Houae—the Journal will complete newspaper for the family and
Misa Roue Greenwood haa gone to
making calls Monday.
have a full corps of special reporters the home circle, clean, bright and breesy.
Sooth Paria where ahe haa work.
who will keep a sharp watch on the com- 11.50 a year, postpaid. A Sunday paper
Mr. A. H. Bartlett of Sooth FramingOxford.
mittees and other matters of interest Saturday night
ham, Maaa., ia at hone for the Chriatmaa
Address, Journal, Lewiston, Me., for
vacation.
James Glover has moved his building connected with the session. All the
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Sanborn and little from Welcbvllle to his lot on Winter hearings and notices, are advertised in subscription or sample copies.
daughter of South Paria are spending a Street. It will be rebuilt for. a tene- the Kennebec Journal, hence if you keep
a careful watch in this paper nothing can
Card of Than lu.
few weeka* vacation at their home here. ment house.
The price is exMrs. Willis Wing was taken to the escape yonr notice.
onr heartfelt
We wish to

Boston, an
The State of Maine Club
of former residents of
has made an assignment. It ta
stated that the clubhouse will be g'ven
up and although it is hoped tomaisUin
Mr. Nathan Sanborn baa bought the
the organisation, the present η Mention is
■team aaw mill at the Steve Eamea place
to do without headquarters and later
of Mr. Proctor.
engage one or two rooms where
Mr*. Emma Warren of Portland ia
may meet. A large number of men in
frieoda in this place.
Maine were non-resident members oi the viaitiog
Mr. Albert Wentworth and M re.
club.
—
Georgia Alexander were married at
The Sagadahoc lawyers, at the last Bridgton Tuesday.
Mr. Freeman Sanborn ia sending away
•Msion of the probate court for MWtJ,
bad a notable demonstration in honor
qoite a number of jonng dog· and has a
indM Hall who now retires titer zo large number on band to diapoae of.
The sleighing never was better than at
yeart of continuous and faithful terrloe.
the present time la thla vieinlty.
awell de^edtribute.

organization

L. Mulch tie.
Ο
I,.—9. A. Pickett.
8.—L. L. Bennett.
Αβι-t. 8.-Γ. P. Bennett.
C.—C. G. Bennett.
T.—8. S. Bennett.
8.—S. h. Mttlehale.
U. K.-H. J. Fox.
C.—C. T. fox
Ρ —Β. Hoyt
F.—J. r. Hart.
L. 4.8.—E. 8. Bennet'.

West Parla.
There vu a good sized crowd in attendance at the tale of the Baptist society last Wednesday, and quite a large
audience was present in the evening to
listen to the entertainment and make
purchases at the Tarions sale tables. The
evening programme which was exoelleot

NORWAY, MAINE.

class Overcoats,

our

$7.00 to $13.00.

Furnishing Department

HOT1CB.
for the
Dlatrlct of Maine. la Bankruptcy.
In tha nutttr of
)
Cuaklks A. Dabbuoton, > I ο Bankruptcy.
of Canton, Bankrupt. J
To Um creditor· of Charlca A. Darrlngton, la
the County of Oxford and dlatrtct afomald :
Notice la hereby given that on the Mod day of
Dec., A. D. 1806. the aald Charte* A. Darrtavtoa
mu duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the in»
meeting of hla «editor· will be held α the oSee
»r the Referee, No. S Market 8quare, South Part·,
>n the 9th day of Jan.. A. D. 1U7, at M o'clock
la the forenoon, at which time the aald creditor·
nay attend, prove thélr claim·, appoint a
the bankrupt, and traaaaot
Eruatee,
inch other butine·· aa may properly come before iald meeting.
Sooth Parte, Deo. M. 1906.
WALTU L «BAT.

Itiwmiirtni».

there is

wear

displayed

an

HOUSE

assortment of useful and appropriate gift·.
COATS, BATH ROBES, MUFFLERS, COLLARS,

CUFFS, TIES,
In the District Court of the United State·

heavy weight, ready-to

things

see

HANDKERCHIEFS

too numerous to

you inside of our

J.

mention.

and many other
We would be pleased to

store.

F. PLUMMER,

ME.
31 Mftrlnt Square, SOUTH PARIS,
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Wanted.

tbla little wildernes·, apparently with- •bore, Id oompaoy with bis eon, Vera*
out teeing enough of iti attraction· to W. Bate·. One visit was soon followed
have a dealre for permanent occupation by another, and the final result mu the
Λ PICTURESQUE
SECTIOH OF OXFOBD
Good Cheer meeting Wednesday after
of any part of It. But a few year· >lnce transfer to Yernsl W. Bate· of lot No,
noon at the usual hour.
COU STY JUST BEING DISCOVERED.
some WooiUtook partie· built a camp on 100 in tbe town of Woodstook, containtbc
the ehore of Concord Pond, on the old ing abont 100 acre·, and
Roy E. Strickland is at home from 10 JO Α. M.; s*bb«h
SOCTH ΡΑΚΗ ΡΟβΤ OFflCK.
Ben Davis farm, under the shadow of •bore of abont tbe south half of Little
N. T., to spend Christ c. *.. 8ond»T Krenln«,eao P. u a«uù Mort
It is a well-known fact that Maine
Schenectady,
what Is now called Davis Mountain, but Concord Pond. Work waa immediately
\ng. 7 *» Ρ- Μ ι Ή01** weekly "*J er Meetjn|8
Offlcc Hour· : 7 » A. *. ΙΟ 7 30 P. ».
our
mas.
people have lived so long among the which once went by the picturesque
begun on a carriage road, which followi
ORAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Ββτ· 8. «. WrU > natural beauties and attractions of their
to
tbe
ii
in
who
teaches
surroundMiss Anna Crooker,
the old trail from the highway
name of Slgotch. The pond is
1
saw
atate that they have failed to appreciate
Commencing Sept. SO, l'**>,
ed by high mountain·, making a mag- uond; and next jear, it is expected, a
Poland, is at home to spend the vacathem. Within the last score of years we
it·
with
and
tkainu
lkatk south paris
will
tion.
in
handsome
nificent outlook
every direction,
go up,
cottage
C *
have learned to call Maine the summer
while the fishing, which is the prime at- front veranda resting on a big rock at
1
Uolmt <lown,ea*t> -Λ 4β Α. Μ.. dallv; 9 Μ Α. Μ. •
Milton McAlister is here from the Banplayground of the nation, but how often
is
not
of
south
end
the
the
the
for
traction
dally except Sunday ; * 35 p. ■., dally.
parpood.
sportsman,
: do we fully realize that it is the people
gor Theological Seminary to spend the
in the pond, there are a
And then perhaps some day, after the
Going up (west)—M> «7 A. M., <1*11 y ; 3 -A> P. m.
of the natiOD, and not the people of ticularly good
holidays.
dally.
.(Ally except Sunday ; 8 *7 P.
brook· in the Panama canal is finished, somebody
trout
number
of
good
Maine, who discovered the real value of
CHUKCHXS.
Harold H. Thayer is at home from the
Thi· camp, now known as casting his fly from the veranda will lure
Maine sea coast, and lake, and forest, for vlolnlty.
Maine Medical School for the Christmas
Ktrrt Congregational Church. Key. A. K. Bald
Camp Concord, was soon afterward «old from the depths the Phantom—and the
!
summer homes and breathing places?
·""■»«'''
win. Pastor.
Preaching service, 10:45 A. M.
vacation.
to the four Morton brother· of South pilgrim fisherman will have to seek some
M., Wednesday evening. 7 ·*'·
ΡΒΟΒΛΤΕ NOTICE·.
Naturally it was the sea coast and the Pari·, who have made
Sunday School 12 M.; Vespers « 30 P. Μ. ; Υ. Ρ
Improvement· in other shrine wherein to offer up bia
S. C. κ. Β tJO p. κ ; Church prayer meeting Wed
W. A. Blake and family went to
isiands
of Maine which were first fully
RTATBD HSKTIKO·.
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the
not
other
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o'c'ock.
the
time
the
7
little
of
to
at
la
adoration
All,
and
there
during
sport.
It,
goddess
nesday evening
Auburn Saturday to remain till after
hereinafter named :
appreciated along this line. The fact the
wise connected, are cordially Invite*.!.
vacation montha that there la not a
▲t a Probate Court, held at Pari·, In and
has been impressed upon us in a grossly
Christmas.
Methodist Church, Rev H. A. Clifford, Pastor
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
for
OUTWIT8 THE SUROEON.
On Sunday. m >rnlng prayer meeting 9.30 A. M.
material way by the almost fabulous
Die., La the year of oar Lord one thoaaand
oo ConMiss Sutie L. Porter is at home from No- »· "?emble·
preaching' service 10 45 A. M. ; Sat>bath Schoo
of
in
for
recent
hundred and six. The following matter
nine
pieces
prices
8M.
years
M.
paid
of
female
15
P.
A complication
troubles,
12 M.; Bpworth League Meeting β
her teaching in Portland to spend the
cord, one by Rev. A. S. Blabee, the well with
having been presented for the action thereupon
prayer meet
rocky shore which were but a few years known
catarrh of the stomach and bowels, hereinafter
evening prayer meeUng 7 Λ0 p.
'"'°rti?ig
hla
and
vacation.
Indicated, It la hereby Osokrbd :
advooate,
holiday
class
prohibition
meeting, Friday
wttMin ■ '»'"«
In* Tuesday evening;
since generally regarded as valuable
That notice thereof be given to all person· Infull moon·
and another by Hebron par- bad reduced Mrs. Tbos. 8. Austin, of
evening.
£. Abbott has an excellent
"to hold the brothers,
Mrs.
in
Julia
homely
only,
Wallace
Chesbro
phrase,
to
such
a
J.
terested,
causing a copy of thla order to be
Ke».
meetini
Loitre.—Regular
by
Leavenworth, Ind.,
deplorable
KaptUt Church,
tie*.
In the Oxearth together."
Christmas poem in Zion's Herald, pub- m Odd Fell'owV
every
an published three weeks successively
Pa*tor. On Sunday, preaching service 10:45 a
two years since, Alton C. condition, that her doctor advised
About
fnH Democrat, a newspaper published at South
β:15 Ρ
No.
m ; Sabbath School" 1J M. ; Y. P. S. C. Ε
3V
atWlldey Encampment.
lished in Boston.
Maine's inland waters have also
fatal
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that
In
fearing
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may
even
Paris,
they
operation;
Kven
County,
anrt iourth
appear at a
Fellow·' Ha l.
and Harry A. Morton of South
* ; prayer meeting 7 Λ*· P. M-. Wednesday
y
tracted attention, and upon the shores Wheeler
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
All art
^
Seat·» free.
ln< prayer service 7:30.
The Methodist Sunday School will
Pari· booght Waahburn Pond, together results, postponed this to try Electric third
▲.
D.
of
1907. at 9
of
hundred
«'
««*
of
the
of
the
January,
Tuesday
welcome.
many
largest
bold its annual election of officers next
with a etrip of land el* or eight rode Bitten; and to the amazement of all of the clock In the forenoon, and be beard the βUnlventallst Church, Kev. J. H. Little. Pastor
them have sprung up many big hotels
who knew her, this medicine completely οή If they see cause.
m.
a.
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llo·
10
:45
at
P.
in
at
7
Pond
it.
around
wide
Waehburn
service
Saturday
every Sunday
Preaching
and public and private camps, wherein
A.
everv Thuwlav
Kvenlng service, 7
Sunday School at 12 M.
the wood·, about three-quarters of a cured her. Guaranteed cure for torpid
S1LA8 E. KING, late of Oxford, deceased:
Bvei^g.
The Oxford County association of D'vision, No. 13.
for a period in the summer men, women
m«*i*
P. M.
disease, biliousness, jaun- will and petition for probate thereof presented
aewnd and children live the more or less simple mile from the road leading by Shagg liver, kidney
will hold its annual
rural
mail
carriers
and
chills
fever, general debility, by Florence H. King, the executrix therein
8TATKO MKKTlSOe.
Pond. Ae stated above, It is le·· than dice,
life, according to taste and means. The ten acres in
blood poisoning. Best named.
Keeulai meeting at South Paris on the first day
r. A A. M.-Parln Lodge, No. 94.
so that it is private nervousness and
area,
of January.
popular fancy generally requires that
JOHN M. PHILBBOOK of Brownfleld, ward;
meeting Tuesday evening on or before full moon.
It· proprietors have begun tonic made Price 50 cents at F. A. Shurt- first
account presented for allowance by Ch tries
I. O.O Γ— Mount Mica Lodge, regular meetthese abiding places shall be in harmony property.
The regular meeting of the W. H. M.
it with trout and salmon, and leff & Co.'s drug store. Try it.
M. Phllbrook, guardian.
ings, Thursday evenlun of eacn week.—Aurora
with the wilderness by being construct- stocking
thirl
evenings
on
and
Mouday
rtrst
with
Mrs.
Richardson
it
first
held
a
will
be
of
S.
have a good prospect
Kncatapment,
making
A R. Hall. Mon- ed of logs from the Maine forests, and
WILSON STIi.LM AN, late of Peru, deceased ;
•»f each month.
Khali We Tu Tour Hid· »
class fishing preserve. During the past
Skillings Avenue next Friday afternoon
second account presented for allowance by
that the rustic idea shall be carried out
1). of K.—M >unt Pleiaan: Kcbekah Lol*e, No.
Tbe average Stock Btlser hardly realises tbe James S Wright, administrator.
at
No.
meeUIn
time
o'clock.
some
each
177.
at
three
of
summer
Lodge.
tenting
they spent
30, meets second -.nd 'ourtb fcrldays
in all the appointments of the place so
value of cow, steer and horse bides wben conNew Ο Λ Β. Hall, on the ûrei and third Wedmonth In Odd fellows' Hall.
the pond, and built a boat house, and verted Into
JOHN E. DeCOSTERof Paris, minor waid;
fur coats, robes and rags. Get thy
far as possible. When it comes to the
"The almanac says winter doesn't be- ooadav eventnge onBacliŒo
G. A. K.—w. K. Kimball Post. No. 148. meets
their
locations
for
have
selected
new Illustrated catalog of tbe Crosby Frisian Fur final account presented for allowance by James
camps
^
Parte
council, matter of the dinner table, although fish
llret and thirl Saturday evenings of each giu till to-day," said a South Paris man
8.
Wright, guardian.
K. 11 all ""y Tuesday
Co., Rochester, Ν. T. It will be a revelation to
on the shore.
month. In G. A. It. Hall.
and game are supposed to be plenty in
"but if that's so we've had a
And "Crosby pays tbe freight."
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
Wm. K. Kimball Keltef Corps meets flrst Friday,
the same time, Clarence». you.
etrnS*p κ _Elm Tree Colony. So. 199 meet* their season, yet the city markets must At about
A true copy—Attest:
and third Saturday evenlnge of each month. In pretty cool fall."
Morton of West Pari· bought a «trip
and fourth Wednesday evening· of each be relied
ALBEBT D. PABK, BeglsUr.
ftel!*f Cori>s Hall.
upon to some extent. Sim- several rods wide about two-thirds of
Miss Catherine G. Briggs is at home m°?
P. of H.—Paru «range, ίτοαι May 1 to Oct. 1.
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in the life is very well, but the
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the
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of
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NOTICE.
In
department 1· in the
moel8 «ecônd
Thursday evening,
generally
remainder of the year, meets every Saturday,
winter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ear h month
woods, something like a mile In
of the life which it affects.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Grange llall.
Dec. 16. to tbe wife of Alex Locke,
Norway,
In
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meet·
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other
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^o.
of
and
the
of
A.
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fourth
RyorWashburn,
and
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Briggs.
George
U. O. U. C.—Second
has been duly appointed administrator of the
While the shores of the sea and the
a son.
κνυ.·.
evening. September to
each month.
of a low ridge. He has as yet made no
In Norway, Dec. U, to the wife of Harry estate of
A. W. Walker Λ Son were lucky to May
Thursday evening·. May to inland lakes have had the greatest drawΝ. K. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
DORA L. ADK1NS, late of Canton,
Isaacson, a daughter.
there.
September.
ing power, we are beginning slowly to Improvement·
me l·» second and fourth Wednesday evenlnge get their ice tield scraped before SunIn South Paris, Dec. 17, to the wife of Frank In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvi-n
In 1905 people began to look at that
All persons having
as the law directs.
bonds
attracof <ach mouth.
W. Nottage, a son.
understand that Maine's list of
ten inches of snow fell.
Monday
estate of said deceased are
Twenty-nine below zero Thursday tions does not
K. of P.—Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, meets every day's
body of water known as Shagg Pond and In Bethel, Dec. 15, to the wife of Fred Mundt, demands against the
stop there, but that her see
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Douglass,
views, her pure springs
WILLIAM E. ADKIN4.
Dec. 18tb, 1906.
sioner Deau A. Ballard of Fryeburg,
bought by A. M. Andrews, W. E. Pratt
In Mexico, Dec. 14, to the wife of H. C. Wing,
ain brooks tinkling through the sweet
The thaw made it necessary to sand : died at her home the first of last week,
and E. S. Russell of South Woodstock, ■ daughter.
of
little
those
and
even
NOTICE.
gems
morning. Mr. Partridge is forests,
not on the pond but a short distance
the sidewalks Saturday.
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are so insignificant in our
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will and testament of
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came Saturday to visit her parents, Mr.
ALVA 8HUBTLEFF, late of Paris,
Partridge Bros, of Norway Lake supply in
road. On this they built a camp which
our beautiful New England summer,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All pervins
and Mrs. Hiram Pulsifer. Mrs. Pulsifer hie firm with timber.
Karle E. Smart is at houie from BosIn 8outh Paris, Dec. £1, by Bev. J. II. Little,
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ment,
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Principal E. F. (Jlason of the high K. Kin?
ind Mies Lllla Coolldge, both of Bast Dlxfleld.
were married Sun- King Hospital for treatment and is remuch
time there as they wish.
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Lewiston
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vacation
school spends the
Walter L. Gray, AgentDec. 18th, 1906.
To spend the summer, or any considerEarly in the past summer a piece ol
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
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Th* court room will be at his law office average man has not the time or means John F. Moody of Auburn, and on this
that the days begin to lengthen anil the
Miss Helen M. King is at home from
of
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of
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F.
cold—b^r-r-r!
his son, J.
to do it. Yet
Moody, Jr., and Ira Bearce In Bethel, Dcc. 18, Mrs. Lewis A. Sanborn.
her teaching in Portland, aud Miss
In Caribou, Dec. 19, Mrs. Katherine M. (Ellis),
of Hebron, have built a cottage in a
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a
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Lewisattending
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Fitield,
Frances King
rife of Bev. T. J. Bamsdell, aged 29 years, 11
Harry
are spots where we may get close to little grove, which they occupied fora
J nonths, 21 days.
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business college in Boston, is at home ton, to spend Christmas
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nature, and enjoy what site has for us, while in the summer.
In Lewlston, Dec. 11, Henry Abbott of Anfor the holidays.
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held its quarterly meeting the finest site on one of our inland lakes. aver four other lots had been sold on the ] lounds,
teaching in Dorchester, Mass., for the Tufts Dental College, Boston, Saturday
In Csnton, Dec. 19. Walter A. Bay.
Mise at the Baptist church in this place. Τ ie
In East Dlxfleld, Dec. 19, Carroll E. Whltteholiday vacation.
(Ν. B. If you fancy that this is the louthwest shore of the pond. These
uight to spend the holidays.
advertisement of a real estate agency, lots are a continuous block between the oore.
Clifford, who has been spend- following ministers were present.
In Andover, Dec. 12, Noble M. Small, aged 74
Mrs. F. K. Witham went the first of Marguerite
Rev J. W. Cheebro. South Paris.
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have a few ladies', 39c. to 92.

Mufflers,

In
what

50c.

Snspenders
Fancy Armlets,

'Oc., 15c., 25c., 50c.

Jewelry. Studs, Cuff Buttons, Tins.

they would be apt

Boy buy

or

buy themselves.

to

F. H. NOYES CO.,
South Paris,

Norway.

(2 Stores,)

Gold Mounted

Spectacles

Eye Glasses.

and

S. RICHARDS,

Optician,

by

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

IMMMP»PM>IMMEBBtM MHHIIHHIHHHIIHH\
F.

K.

enUBTLKFF A CO.

A.

A.

«iirUTLEFF

*

CO.

190*7

WILL SOON HE HERE.
To start the New Year

Almanac

right

you will neeil

an

s

Old Fanner's, Maine Farmers', Leavitt's

-Δ. Diary

s

To make a note of the things you
and may want to refer to later.

or

Hicks'.

liable to

are

Account Books :
Small sizes for the pocket or larger

ones

for desk

forget,

use.

All of the above, as well as a fine line of stationery for both
business and social correspondence you will find
AT THE PHARMACIES OF

F. A. SH U RTLEFF & CO.
Maine.

3 Stores,
F.

F.

tWUBTLEFF * CO.

A.

A.

MIIVBTLEFF * CO.

save money on

Cloaks,

Suits, Rain Coats and
of goods
lots
odd
which we want to
close before taking in-

ventory of stock.

THOMAS SMILEY,

ΜΛ.ΙΜΕ.

NORWAY,

If you have not begun your

Christmas Fancy Work do

so

1

i

once.

nos, Bath

a

fine line of Fleece Down for Kimo-

Robes, &c., &c.

New Silkolines, Fancy
for Bags and Cushions.

Tickings, Denims, &c.,

A nice line of Foundation Letters

stamping and padding when you

are

in

to
a

save

hurry.

yards Satin Ribbon from β to 8 cents per
besides our large regular line and the holly
ribbons now so necessity for the Xmas time.
1320

TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES
always right.

at

We have

OFFOOTWEAR

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.

to

DONT DELAY LONGER!

Company

The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company,

opportunity

An

yard

New Prints, New

Ginghams,

and New Percales for the
cles so many of us give.

surely

j

Mufilets, 25c.,

Boxes, 25c. to 91.

>»

Selecting Gifts for Man

STORE,

ready

price

23c. to 91.50.

We

If you like we will present you with a pretty buz to put the
tie in.

They Afraid ?

The Ε. N. Swett Shoe

participated

Whites

but likes one.

laaiaaqdiaaaaaaaaaaaqqaeiaaqaqGaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaial

DAVIS, South Paris, Maine.

pond·

man

91, *1.25, 91.60, $2, 92.50, 92.76, 93.

and colon·,

50c.
PuSs, Ascote, 4-in-Hands, Tecks,
Tecks, Derby Tecks, 4-in-Hands, Bows, 25c.

SHARPLES TUBULAR

ALL

and Lamb.

Buy

I AM ES Ν. FAVC m

KINDS

Squirrel

85c.,

prices

Are

Cap, Night Robes.

Sweaters, Underwear, Hat or

Band

CHANDLER,

1

of these.

] FITTED and WARRANTED

Christmas. Gifts
Boys'

for a man

Useful Xmas Presents.

I

Telegraph

things especially appropriate

NECKWEAR.

—

—

afOn°Wednesday
Aaaociatfon

j

In oice

This is one of our strong lines. We always have a nice assortment but this year our variety is larger and the prettiest we
have ever shown.

"Hrr.|rned

"Γ..

Man's Christmas.

at this Mme are:

and^ourth

"^Thanidav

a

We Have a Great Variety of
Useful Gifts from which to
Select Your Present to Him.

Useful
Xmas
Gifts
For
Men
At Our
Stores

fl^tlnTthird

m

Man's Store

a

•

more

New

Outings

necessary arti-

Look for our next if you would like to know
what we have already.
Yours

truly,

i B. & Z. S. Prince.

Very Severe

Sour
Stomach

BILIOUS
COLIC

strength, a

Ν· nwttto. Ima of

moatipatton.
maaMpaBon. bad
dabUty. soar rlalnfa. aad
if ikMmHkm all du· to

Very respectfully, Mrs. C C. Farrkn.

ouickly and pleasantly retipation
ieved by "L.r." Atwood's purely vegeable Bitters.—A guaranteed remedy for
are

I

ill diseases of the digestive organs.—35c.
; it the store.
Colored Postal Cards. 90 subject*
M |*AA Write us. H. H. Hay's Sons,
Κ A W· Selling Agents. Portland, lie.

YmU

il.OOSh· boUtae 2%
'later $0
wfetch agister

at κ.αοο*ιττ*οο..
Sola

Acute Bowel Trouble and Chronic Con·

!

by r. A. SburUeff Λ Co.

Still

You

Your

Writing

by Hand?

PSHAW!
THAT

THE

ON

Underwood

Typewriter
"BILLING IS AS EASY AS

CORRESPONDENCE"?
us to

show you

I

Underwood Typewriter Co.,
76

Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.

IF IT IS AN

ymi bave in mind. don't
buy until you see THE

CROCKER FOUNTAIN
ΓΕΝ.

"You blow it to

A most useful, liamland
satisfactory

sorue

couetant

source

of

Opportunity

pleasure.

A Fountain of

Satisfac-

Save

tion.

Absolutely

They are worth 25
exchange plan.

Guaranteed.

BONDS.

cents each on my

Cylinder

Machines

and

Records.

W. A. Porter,

;

SOUTH

PARIS,

Dr. Austin

Town Bonds,

Norway,
PERFECT SECinUTY AID GOOD Thursday, Dec. 13th. Hours, 10:30
BATES OF IBTEBEST.
A. m. to 8 p. m. Eyes examined free
FOR SALE BY

National Bank
—

Norway,

Steam

OF

—

s

Engine and Boiler

Fwr tale Cheap.

Second hand, six horse power
boiler.
engine and eight horse power
Call and see them al A. C. Jones'
Machine Shop, South Paris, Me.

'SQ3FES51

hole.
No. 375.—A Man Puzzle: 1. Manager
2. Mandarin. 3. Mandrel.

and oracked hand· notb
good at an application ol
DeWitt'a Witch Hazel Salve. Put it on
before going to bed, use an old pair ol
glove· and see what a difference th<
morning will bring. Sold by F. ▲. Shurt
left A Co.

chapped
as

She—No, Harry; I'm sorry, but I'm
that we oould not get on together

•are

everything.

in

want

Sepia and Oil a specialty,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L. M. TUFTS,

REMEDIE

Dish.
A novelty at a recent luncRbon was ι
chicken mayonnaise served In' ·» ring ol
ham jelly. The former was.prepared it
the usual way with celery. ^Two cupfuh
A

Eastern Steamship Company.
Portland Division.

No doubt you have heard of them. They are used
the United
by several millions of people throughout
that
States* and we sell them to you with a guarantee
refund !
if they are not what we claim we will gladly
One remedy for each human ill.
your money.

REDUCED KATE*

He—Bat, my dear girl, you could gc
wanting it, yoa know, after we ar<
marrird.

on

Commencing Monday, Sept. 17,

Will be at Elm House,

fitted

and

ing

g'as>es
daytime.

as

well in the

even·

as

For Service
right good Berkshire Boar, just
the right size. Service fee $1 00
A

Α. Κ JACKSON,
South Paris, Me.
SOTIOt.

Tk* tubacrlbor hmb; giro· notlo· thai be ha*
bow» duly appouued idalabtntor of Ik

"I waa afraid in charch this
•aid a woman to a bishop.

morning,'

"Why?" he aaked.
"Because,M aaid the woman, "there
waa a canon at the reading^ desk, a bip
with whipped cream oc
gnn in the pulpit, the choir was murder- mold, garnish
around tho base
and
little
top
pyramid·
wai
the
anthem
and
the
ing
organist
of mold.—Jiew Idea.
to
drown
the
choir."
trying

lines.

All cargo, except Live Stock, via the
steamers of this Company, is insured
against fire and marine risk.

General
J. F. LISCOMB,
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Me.

eo YEARS'

experience

Patents
I RADE

Anyone

Three of the 200

"

Rexall

It is

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding

authorised tore'
fond money if Paso Ointment fails to
cure in & to 14 days. 50 cents.
Piles.

Druggists

j

]

First

Author—Oh,

the

f

c

are

ingredients of
Gentian. Cu-

nnSwîn.Înh
Κ
^arsapaiilia.
ine,and

Patents taken through Mutin A

in mcdrecognized greatest

'cine as ο η e of the
-'·—..«-«λ
tonics ever
the foundation on which

discoveredT

τ» is
is
It

Zvers

JÎ&n.ï?^

ΓΛίίοϊΓ^ΛΤϊέ
rnmmpnrt

r

î,™S

Jf

nhv

r;iu;n^r1n^raiar ill «!ΪΓ
n

c

cially introduced for its
eary laxative properties.

neces-

The combination of these
with Glycerine and Sarsaparilla
makes Mucu-Tone a remedy
that attacks catarrh from every
restores and relids the diseased tissues to
theirformer health and strength,
promotes digestion and creates
Bottle, 50c.
a normal appetite.

notice.

REXALL "Μ" HAIR TONIC

AURBAiW ELIXIR

The Rexall Americanitis Elixir is a tonic nerve food composed
q£ {fee
chief,
Glycophosphates, Iron Pyroand Calisaya.
r
phosphate
...
—r
;
^7r
wonderful results of this
remedy are due to the fact that
suPPIics 1'hosphorus to the
nerve cdIs in a condition in
which it can be immediately and
taken up by them, "it is
the only known preparation in
which free Phosphorus-that is
Phosphorus which remains in-

Fhosp^ws

...

Tj,e fam0u3 Rexall "93" Hair
Tonic is composed in chief of
Resorcin, Beta Naphthol and

Pibcarpin.

Κ ILL the COUCH

and
aim

AND

tionably

a

Rexall

for

IronPyrophosphates Is
the most easily assimilated form
0£ iron which trives tone and
color, and the combined alkaloids of Calisaya Bark have a
tonic effect on almost all the
functions of the body.
In compounding t h c s e vanous elements, the very highest
degree of pharmaceutical skill
has been employed. 75c. and
51.50 a bottle.

—

ease

of the scalp.

PKOBATK

It is not a

or dye-it pro,juces ;ts e«ect v,v
stimulating
.y stimulating
..
the rcalp and hair fo licles to
health and active life.
This com bination of cur*
atives mixed with alcohol as a
stimulant perfects the most ef-

Λ—,,λ.,

hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, bel<l at Kryeburg, lu
ami for the County of Oxford, on the Drat
Tuesday of Dec., In the year of our I,ord one
The followthousand nine hundred an<l six.
ing matter n.ivtng been ureunted tor the action
1· hereby
it
thereupon hereinafter Indicate·),
οκυκκκυ:
That notice thereof he given to all persons In
tereated by causing a copy of thl· order to be
three week· successively In the Oxford Democrat,
published at South
*, a newspaper publia
Parle, in said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be heM at l'art·, on the
third Tueediy of Jan., A. I>. laoT, at 9 o. the
clock In the forenoon, an<t be heart thereon If

published

f.r u,;_ _nj

ι,ιΜ Lnirn
known to-day.
troubles
Bottle, 50c.

sca]P

tbey see cause.
PARKER WYMAN. late of Canton, deceased;
petition for an allowttnce out of personafestate
presented by Violanta Wyman, widow.

"

It

back and get your money.
have it."

belongs

The

ADDISON E. IIERBICK,
A true copy—attest :

$&xali Store

For Sale in South Paris.
The bouae and land belonging to the
estate of the late Mrs. Sarah \V. Hewett,
situated in the center of the village, has
two apartmuntH of at ven and eight room·
!» in
an
with sheds, large attic, Ac
excellent condition. The gr<> .ale .ire
\ou»e
extensive, containing ;»dditi(
^
lots.
W. T. Il ï VI
JAMES 8. WRIGHT, Αι-.

Druggists

..

are

Moh bos.

Mo.

quantity desired.

In any

The Mehlin, Poole, Merrill, Prescott end The Lauter Player Piano,
all first class, high grade instrumente, and are sold for just as low

one

lot of

in·

and if then you aru not satisfied
that you have the bett ready roofing
made, send us your naine and address, and we will send you a check
for the full cost of the roofing including the coot of applying it.

rust-proof cape—water proofed on 60(A

a

Guaranty

Parnid Lasts Longest
Loll
Paroid

Because It i« made of the bett felt—made in oar own
mille (established in 1817); other manufacturer· buy
their felt outside and simply saturate and ooat it.
Because it le tanked (not dipped) ia a saturating
compound which make· it water proof in every fibre.
Because it is coated on bot h sides with the itronoett,
thickest, smoothest, toughest, most flexible coaling
used on an y ready roofing. Don't take our word alon·
for it. Compare Paroid with any other. Ton can see
and feel tho difference. Paroid doe· not break or
crack in the coldest weather or rua in hot weather.
Because it is appliel with our patented square,
sides—the only cap· that will not rust, work loose

guaranty—why it lasts
fanner· everywhere.

BUILDING PLANS FREE

S. P. MAXIM &

g-g·**Ή&ΆΆΕ5Ά

Better do it at

ooee.

SON, Agents, South Paris, He.

Always Remember the Full Name

laxative Rromo

Quinine
in Two.

Cura ft Cold in One Day, Grip

B.

j

PEELED PULPWOOD.
spruce, Fir, and Poplar

delivered at any «tation

Ε. H. PIKE,
MAINE.

WEST PARIS,

JBL

IF YOU want a quick caah
■ale for your couutry property, write for our improved
FREE listing blank*. No ad-

payment ri quired.
deaire to purchase real estate,
vance

If yon
write or call on us.
some of the best

County.

W« have for sale
farms in Oxford

The E. A Strout Farm
•SO

Agency, j

All Kind of Ma-

A. W. WALKER & SON,

"Larg»st in the World."

MOSES P. STILES, District M*r
Norway, Maine.

SOUTH PARIS.

Norway Water Co. of Norway, Me.
First Mortgage Four per cent twenty·
year bonds in $100 and ΙδΟΟ pieces.
Fsr Ms st Nerwajr WHseal Bank.

A

,

BONDS FOR SALE.

f

sons' Supplies.

NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

Price 101.
I

JVT.

OORHAM.

Wanted.

AU we ask is that you try it, on our money-back guaranty.
If your dealer cannot supply you, don't take a substitute but Mod for ample· and prie»

plana for Practical Farm Buildings.

A SPECIALTY.

ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.

Maine.

Roofing With
Money-back

j

SIMON STAHL,

J31BRXjXN AND

and cause leaks.
These are aome of the reaeoos why we can rive Paroid so strong a
•o long—why it is so largely used by the U.S. Got* t., rail ways, factorieaaad

Hobo Hank—Say, mister, I found d<
j
dorgdat jure wife ia advertiain' a re
ward αν $2 fer. Mr. Impeck—You did, the dregs of tbe milk cling round the author? Crlmsonboak—I am. She say·
ehf Hobo Hank—Ye#, an' if yoaae don'I edge*. If the glass is flrst rinsed out In I make up tome of the moat wonderful
ahe ever heard I
gimme 15 Γ11 take it back to her. See! cold' water it can be washed aafely In I storlea

«ara water in the usual way.
Grease spots or a stain on velvet caus- TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
ed by wear may be removed with turpen- "Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet·.
tine rubbed on briskly with a bit of flan- Druggist· refond money If It fail· to
jael. Two or three applications may be cor·. E. W. Gbov·'· signature la on

WOOD ASHES FOR SALK

PIANOS.

The

Judge of «al·! Court.

ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

to you, and we want you to

& CO.,

F. A.

NOTICES.

persons

coloring matter

"

preparation

C

Prie·
50c & $1.00
Fre· Trial.

ONSUMPTION
OUGHSand
OLDS

more

Hypophosphites.

LUNC8

TMI

Surest and (Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

"

"

CURE

>nDr. King's
New Discovery

wbici

IddltiSni CSÏ fiîfd VoiU1,h!S

the

)
In the matter of
In lUnkrupUy.
ALBERT B. SPENCER,
of Rumforl, Bankrupt. )
B.
Spencer In the
To the creditor* of Albert
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
the 8th 'lay <.f
on
that
Notice la hereby glren
Dec., A. I>. 19i*5, the said Alliert B. Spencer
wa» <luly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
Hr>t meetlnir of hi* cn-dltors will be held at the
office of the Referee, So fc Market Njuare, South
Paris, on the Ail h <lay of Dec.. A. D. 19ϋβ, at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claim·,
ana
appoint a trustee, examln" the bankrupt,
transact such other business a* may properly
come before eat<! meeting.
South Part», Dec. 10.1»*>.
WALTER L. «RAY,
Referee In Bank (f'cy.

affiliated
Remedies are found only in the stores of druggists
each
and
town
each
with The United Drug Company—only one in
This
:
backs up this Rexall guarantee printed on every package
come
does
it
not,
If
is guaranteed to give satisfaction.
*

open it;
BUYspect it; applyParoid;
it to your roof,

t^eful

Term», Ma

newedaàlerj.

In the District Court of the Untte«l {states for
DUtrlct of Mrtne. In bankruptcy.

fasUy

ROOfinO
β

I monotony of existence! I am thoroughly
: disguated with it all.
Would that I
might completely disappear for a while!
Second Author—Then why don't you
marry a famous woman?

(STrtotlft

Scientific American.
1*%·* «J'-

A hand»omely illustrated weeklr.

en latton of any sclsntlflc loumaL
year : four month·, $L Bold byall

f}u. latest
nf the
ftn„ of
:β one
ΠρςηΓΓ:η is
Resorcin
effective germ-killers
most
muai cuctuvc
in
and 111
science ana
discovered by
",stov"ea
Dy a science,
Mucuconnection with Beta Naphthol,
Gentian com.
Tone is built
*h'ch » both germicidal and
bines in high decree the tonic
antiseptic, a combination is
of all the known "bitformed which not only destroys
tcrs" with none of the disadto them.
thegerms which rob the hair of
vwtages applying
Γ
w
L
its nutriment, but creates a
r κ u
clean and heafthy condition of
JV
,h. scalp,
p,eve„,s ,he
ol
un
and
«uiu development
actual
Its action 15 uiuinui auu <u>
actual lodgment
luugmcm
The
—The Glycophosphates,
benefit almost invariable. In nerve tlssue builders, are one of new germs.
whatever part of the body the
Pilocarpi" I. a well-known
to the ncia* 01 mis airimt for restoring the hair to
for restoring
ftf^Tm,irn.,emCAm>^n^i«7r additions
branch of medicine and unques- agent
loss
af Cnhïh*
the
efficient rem- its natural color, where the

Gentian is

PavniH
Ά ul tllU

unutterable

a

»peeial notice, without charge, In to·

Remedies, one for each human ill, are :

POH NERVES—

FOR CATARJIH—MUCIMONC
The c h i
Mucii-Tone

"

«louth. Parie,

It ia a mistake to use a violent cathartic to open the bowels. A gentle movement will accomplish the same results
without causing distress or serious consequences later. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers are recommended. Sold by F. A.
Shurtleff & Co.

ending

mftN"·

Dcsions
Copyrights Ac.
«ketch «ndd*erl»ûonni»T

"

Billings Blool3L.

what kind

Agent,

A. H. HANSCOM, G. P. and Τ. A
Boston, Mas».

"

J. Wheeler db Oo.,

Hint*.
We care not how yon suffered, nor
to remember in cooking
potatoerf that after the water has been j what failed to cure voa, Hollister's
strainefl off the pot should be given I Rooky Mountain Tea make· the punleat,
three <*r four «harp jerks so aa to tosi weakest speoimen of man or womanthe pfttatoee. This has the effect ol hood strong and healthy. 85 oenta.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
makiqg them white and floury.
Glasses which have held milk should
Yeast—Who Is your wife'· favorite
while
never -be washed in warm water

A GUARANTEED CURS FOR PILES,

Sumwr,
ISABXLL S. BIDDING.
la lb· Count jr Of Ox fori. dMwtd, sad flren Of course
jon pay yoar money,
boocUM ibo law cUroote. AU wwu battag
Bat yoa get yoar money's worth,
ll— ·ι1· Mfl—> tbOMllHofiaM dMMNdin
daaliod to pnoMt Um mm to MttlMMHt aad For what doea money mean to yoa
alltodaiitodttemoannqatoad to aakoparWhen Book; Mountain Tan's on earth!
mh '1—r'lstilT
F. A. Shorties A Co.
y>g«9, aaooiM.
iMf sSiaBr
1st· of

of the chicken salad werç piled in the
hollow of the rleg, after/the jelly wai
turned out on a platter.. The jelly rested on a bed of watercress. To make the
ham jelly, whip ha\f a pint of thick
cream till quite stiff, and stir in a cupful
of strong aspio.-jelly, cool but not set
and the contents of a jar of potted ham.
Add a law drtfps of fruit tinting to give
the jelly a pink color. Paoklnarlng

to-day?"
Geraldine—"Depends upon
of a gift anybody wants."

ble

«team-

alternately leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, and India Wharf, Boston,
daily, czcept Sunday, at 7 P. m.
Freight rates always as low as other
era

CAR LOAD, LOTS
Also I have
of the instrument.
money as they can be sold for the quality
Prices For Price and Particulars address,
several medium grade pianos. A large stock always on hand.
in
and
interest
we
will
and
for
Send
you
try
catalogue
low, terms easy.
the best pianos that are on the market.

Gerald—"Do you think I'm presenta-

:

Fare Portland to Boston $1.00
$1.00
Stateroom

various druggists constituting
Some three years ago a number of ed by the
the
company.
prominent retail druggists—realizing
From these, about two hundred
that a big change was to be made in the
were selected as being the best rente*
proprietary medicine business, that the dies known to medical science for
public demanded to know what the in- the cure, each of its particular ailment
The exclusive rights to these remedies
gredients were of the preparations they
were advertising, and that a general were then transferred to The United
reform was about to take place in pro- Drug Company, which has since manuprietary medicine manufacturing and ad- factured them in its superbly equipped
Boston under the now
vertising, formed a co-operative com- laboratories in
name of" The Rexall Remedies."
famous
This
demand.
pany to meet the public's
Note then, first of all, these facts :
company was called The United Drug
"
behas
Rexall refers, not to one rem1st.
Co., of which the undersigned
edy but to about two hundred—
comeoneof thetwo thousand members
each for some one particular purpose.
Our object was, first, to manufacture
had
Nobody knows better than The
a line of prescriptions such as we
to
druggists the
found
United
and
Drug Company
stores
our
give
in
tried out
"
absurdity of the cure-alL"
the very best of results, and second, by
"
"
owning oui own co-operative manufac- 2d. Each Rexall Remedy is a test»
to
able
be
wculd
we
ed and proved success, selected
turing company
know the exact formula of every preparfor its conspicuous merit from many
ation we were scllinj, t!:us enabling us
of its class. All had established repto give to the public the very best remutations through their continued use
became
edies we could find at actual manufacthey
by physicians before
"
"
turing cost, plus a single retail profit.
members of the Rexall family.
This enabled The United Drug Com- 3rd· '* Rexall Remedies are sold at
for
pany to escape the heavy charges
low prices because they are free from
as
such
other
and
expenses
advertising
heavy manufacturing charges, jobremedies.
have to be paid by proprietary
bing profits, and the heavy expense
What was most important, it insures
of being advertised separately, as
our
to
customers,
satisfaction
safety and
formerly.
what
know
just
because we druggists
The United Drug Company, which
we are selling.
Rexall Remedies, has
A committee of experts was ap- manufactures the
scored the greatest success
already
in
time
a
testing
who
long
spent
pointed
known in the history of the drug
the merits of more than two thousand ever
formulas and prescriptions recommend- business.

are

CHRISTMAS COMING.

Luncheon

SOUTH PARIS.

Nichols St..

HAVE ARRIVED IN TOWN.

a

dishjto\

my own waj

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrap, the ne*
Laxative stimulate·, but doe· not irri
tate. It ia the beat Laxative. Guaranteed or your money back. F. A. Shurt·
led A Co.

County Bonds,
Water Bonds.

—

MAINF. fou know I
always

Tenney,

Use

pared

No. 372.—Charade: Phantom.
Problem: Eighteen chap
No. 373.
ters; 000 pages.
No. 374.—Dog Kennels: 1. Bull dog
bull. 2. Spa-ulel, spa. 3. Saint Ber
Bard, In. 4. Blojd-houud, blood. 5
Mas tiff, as. β. Col-lle, lie. 7. D-liole

Por

Call and hear them talk.

Public speakers are frequently interfive or a six pound chicken pre
In thr rupted by people coughing. This would
and simmered whole.
water with the chicken place a fen not happen if Foley's Honey and Tar
cloven, one small onion, and enough were taken, as it cures coughs and colds
water to cover the fowl. Season witt and prevonte pneumonia and consompsalt and pepper. When tender and cold, tion. The genuine contains no opiates
cut meat away from the bones and infec and is in a yellow package. F. A. Shurtsmall pieces. Skim the cold broth, re- leff Λ Co.
moving all the fat. Soak some gelatine
Miss
Uglymug (an heiress)—Mr.
in a cupful of the broth. Place the reel
are the' first man who
of the broth on the fire with a cupful ol Cashunter, you
ever kissed me in. my life.
Do you bemushroom juice; let it come to a scald,
when
lieve
me
I. tell you this?
Cut
then pour in the gelatine broth.
Her
affianced—Believe you? Well, !
twelve olives and four hard-boiled eggi
should say so.
and a few mushrooms in slices and lay on
the bottom of the mold. Then place the
DAGGER (N ASKING ADVICE.
minced chicken ou top carefully aud
Wlien
have a cough or cold do not
lightly, adding a few more mushroomc a*k someyou
one what is good for it, as there
scatteied through in alises. Strain the
brotli and pour this on—just enough tc ht danger in taking some unknown prepSet away to harden. aration. Foley's Honey and Tar cures
cover it well.
When turned coughs, colds, and prevents pneumonia.
Serve with mayonnaise.
The genuine is In a yellow package. Refrom the bowl it makes a pretty
fuse substitutes. F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
luncheon or supper.—Ex.
/

2. Rush-light, rush. 3. Rat-tie, rat

Work

in Crayon, Water color,

Drug

A fu'l line of Columbia Disc and log is quite

Pierce,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

or

Records,
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John

broken

vour

damaged Cylinder

See it—Try it—Buy it.
You will like it.

Norway

High Grade Portrait

—

gift.

Mouldings 1%.
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till it."

A

Mats, Mirrors

hang-

DONT YOU KNOW

Ask

and Pictures,

keep

Are
Bills

OlrU' Letter.

Picture Frames

passed examination successI
fully.
James Donahue, New Britain, Conn.,
writes: "1 tried several kidnej remedies,
and was treated by oar best physiolans
for diabetes, bat did not improve until I
After the
took Foley's Kidney Care.
second bottle I showed improvement,
and five bottles cured me completely. I
have since passed a rigid examination
for life insurance."
Foley's Kidney
Cure cures backache and all forms of
F. A.
trouble.
bladder
and
kidney

8Τ«.—Bim»IIo··.
The other day I heard an Interesting
Except the rentrai letter from each little diaoanion over the "Economy i·
word guessed to find the second word. wealth" maxim between a mother and
L Except a letter from flue expecta- her
daughter. The daughter said she
tions and have farming Implements.
could never be accused of extravaganoe,
ShnrtleffA Co.
2. Except a letter from a vision aud giving, as she did, much thought to eaob
outlay, trying always to find tne best arhave a measure.
The fellow who tells a girl be would
and never buydie for her may some day nave a chance
3. Except a letter from sounds and ticle (or the least money,
ing anything unless she really needed it, to prove it by eating her biscuits.
hure a part of the body.
eto. With all of this the mother agreed,
4. Except a letter from lawful and
E. C. DeWitt A Co., of Chicago, at
commending her daughter's discretion
have true.
in these respects, "but," asserted the whose laboratory Kodol is prepared,
5. Except a letter from to waken and mother, "there your eoonomy ceases. assures us that this remarkable digestant
have a flower.
You quite overlook the fact that the true and corrective for the stomach conforms
6. Except a letter from Indian corn spirit of economy lies not ouly in the fully to all provisions of the National
Law. The Kodol
careful expenditure ot money, but quite Pure Food and
and have confusion.
as much, if not more so, in the care ac- laboratory is a very urge one, but if all
7. Except a letter from trees and
corded things after they have been ac- the sufferers from indigestion and stomhave pastry.
quired." In this particular she declared ach troubles could know the virtues of
The excepted letters read downward her
daughter showed decided extrava- Kodol it would be impossible for the
name a marine bird.
up with the degance, as she was noticeably careless in manufacturers to
the treatment of her various articles of mand. Kodol is sold here by F. A.
Year,
the
Mo. STT^ThaalutlTlac All
Shurtlefl Λ Co.
clothing.
(Missing rhymes.)
Apropos of all this, I thought a few
cold
and
short
are
clothes
"The
one's
Tom:
as
Clerker seems co be actually jealous of
days
to
Bald
keeping
suggestions
And dismal
his chauffeur." "No wonder; he has to
in good condition might not be amiss.
Why do they have Thanksgiving when
than he earns himFOE TO MOTHS. pay the man more
THE WHISK BB001I A
Î"
It la the year's worst
self."
First of all, It is most important that
"But 1 Just like a dreary day,"
clothing should be free from dust aa well
A man with a sprained ankle will nue
Said sturdy little
If
as ventilated before it ie put away.
a crutcli, rest the ankle and let it pet
"Without a storm and then a freeze,
no
will
be
or
soil
there
no
dust
be
there
T"
well. A man or woman with an overHow could we elide down
moths. It only takes a moment or two worked stomach can't use a crutch, but
to brush and shake a suit, to whisk the
"And then." said grownup Sister Jane,
the stomach must have rest just the
"Wheu loud the north wind
tiny particles of dust from one's best same. It can be rested too without
bandbox
The best there Is of summer time
to
its
it
hat before consigning
Kodol
starvation. Kodol will do it.
."
Is safe with us In
and tissue paper, moments for which wc
the digestive work of the tired
will feel recompensed by finding the performs
stomach and corrects the digestive ap\u. ill.S.—Charade.
things, when next we need them, possiKodol fully conforms to the
work
My taska 1 riusT and third my
in a hurry, clean and ready for use. paratus.
bly
of the National Pure Food and
Not worth my second now.
even well-worn provisions
that
is
no
doubt
There
Laws. Recommended and sold by
For, though I am not called a shirk,
Drug
cluthee when kept with care give one an
To wuoli 1 could not do, I vow.
F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
air of dignity not to be had in the most
"Has your wealth brought you happicostly of garments that show neglect.
No. 379.—Double Acrostic.
"Perness?'' asked the philosopher.
CARE OF I.lu HT OUWflU,
All the words descril>ed contain the
answered Mr. Dustin Stax;
All of one's dainty dressy gowns, haps not,"
sauie number of letters. Wheu rightly
me
and
all piecos of but it has at least stood between
guessed urnl written oue below uuother, waists and wraps, in fact,
not constantly in use, must, to a lot of annoyances."
the Initial letters will «pell the name clothing
their beauty and freshness, be
All the good qualities of Ely's Cream
of u iHH't, while another row of letters preserve
in some way from exposure
protected
a
statesman.
of
Balm, solid, are found in Liquid Cream
will spell the name
und the duet which is bound to creep
which is intended for use in
1. What Thouia9 Otway said was into all closets. They should not be Balm,
atomizers. That it is an unfailing cure
"made to teuii>er man."
allowed, possibly for weeks at a time, to for Nasal Catarrh is proved by an ever2. Hired carriages.
hang up, by one hook, unprotected in a increasing rnase of testimony. It does
3. The pad or roller which Inks the closet or wardrobe. The skirt of a gown not dry out nor rasp the tender air-passshould bo covered (discarded articles of
type.
ages. it allays the inflammation and
underwear, gowns, skirts, etc., freshly goes straight to the root of the disease.
4. Short journeys.
for
this
pur- Obstinate old cases have been cured in a
laundered will answer nicely
5. Tinges.
pose), and hung from its two tape
few weeks. All druggists, 75 cents, in6. A narrow bay.
will
waist
The
corner.
a
secluded
in
ers
cluding spraying tube, or mailed by
7. To choose by vote.
after
fresher
much
lightly
if,
being
keep
Bros., 56 Warren Street, New York.
8. Kingly.
stuffed in sleeves and body with tiseue Ely
a sheet of the
with
covered
and
"The Wiggles are going to move out
paper
No. SMI.—Sosk Title.
same, it is put in a box, labeled with its •>f this neighborhood after being here
contents. A little bag of sachet powder just a year." "That's strange. All the
in each of these boxes will prove a most people are just getting to know them."
dainty addition, if the waist itself does "Yes. That's the reason they're going."
not contain one. Should the gown be
Millions of bottles of Foley's IToney
"en princesse" style, after filling the
waist and sleeves with tissue, turn the and Tar have been sold without any per•iress wrong side out, drop the waist in- son ever having experienced any other
side the skirt, and cover the skirt the than beneflcial results from its use for
same as before.
Coats, to retain their coughs, colds and lung troubles. This
shape, must always be hung upon coat is because the genuine Foley's Honey
hangers. How often one sees upon some :ind Tar in the yellow package contains
carelessly dressed individual a coat with no opiates or other harmful drugs.
Guard your health by refusing any but
λ decided hoop at the back of the collar, showing, beyond a doubt, that that the genuine. F. A. ShurtlefT & Co.
persou's coat always hangs from its
"Sometimes," said Uncle Eben, "when
single tape hanger at the neck.
a man spreade hisse'f in a love letter, he
CLOTHING.
ECONOMY IN CHANGES OF
A love song.
'magines he's writin' real poetry when
Many people contend that clothes last he ain doin' nuffin' but pilin' up evimuch longer when they are given occa- dence."
No. Usl.—A Cube.
sional days of rest to regain their shape,
aud not pressod into too constant service
1
Open the bowels and get th* cold out
Kennedy's l.axativr
—that in the end one savee much money of your system.
and at
Ity having more than one suit, for in- Cough Syrup opens the bowels
of
stance, to rely upon. This idea, how- the same time allays the inflammation
Contains
membranes.
mucous
·
·
·
ever. has the disadvantage of requiring a the
·
•
β
much larger outlay of money to begin Honey and Tar. Drives out the cold
with. Be this as it may, surely it is an and stops the cough. Absolutely free
Conforms to the
excellent idea, as well as a most hygienir from any opiates.
Law.
one, if not a real necessity, to have dis- National Pure Food and Drug
·
•
·4
tinct things for indoor and out-of-dooi Pleasant to take. Sold by F. A. ShurtThe wisdom of this is quite leff & Co.
wear.
obvious; for example, a pretty tailored
•
·
City Man—That was quite a decent
suit will soon lose its natty, tailored ap
your candidate made last night.
pearance if worn indoors to sit about in speech
Country Man—Well, yes, t'wae so; but
hour after hour. If reserved simply foi
1-2, actively industrious; 3-4, to pre- street wear it may be used fully twice as lin can cuss and blaspheme like old Sam
Hill when thar ain't no women present
vent from eutcriug; 1-3, snowy; 2-4, au
long, and when one considers the larget
incidental narrative; 5-0, persuaslou; expenditure necessary to obtaiu a street ter curb him."
7-8, pertaining to summer; 5-7, a Shot costume in the first piace, one will
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
laud pjuy; C-8, of medium quality; 1-5, gladly use in its place as often as posstiWe are pleased to announce that
bouse gown. Not
less
the
ble
expensive
balanced
account;
2-ti,
recent
equally
and Tar for coughs, colds
does a girl thus make her cloth suit Foley's Qonuy
is not affected by the
8-7, a bent surface; 4-S, a boy's name. only
last months longer, and add much to hei and lung troubles
National l'ure Food and Drug law as it
re
but incidentally she
appearance,
\v. 3.NÛ.—Trlausrle.
no opiates or other harmful
freshes herself mentally and physicallj contains
1. Au evergreen tree having an odor
drugs, and we recommend it as a safe
also, by a change of raiment.
for children and adult·. F. A.
ous wood of great durability.
FOR SHOES, remedy
CARING
IMPORTANCE OF
Shurtleff & Co.
2. An adjective derived from tbt
Shoes deserve a respite after a hard
name of a kind of wood and meaning
"Rich, rich at last," yelled Gribbitson,
day's work, and upon entering the house,
black.
or
his
dark
they should be permitted to remain "ofl as ho rushed up the steps and caught
8. A Spanish title formerly given oui) duty" for a time at least. Shoe treos wife In his arms. "Rich, rich, rich."
to noblemen, but now of general appll
"Well, how rich?" the anxious lady
repay, many times over, the very smal!
asked. "Just ordinary rich or rich
sum they cost iu the preservation of the
cation.
shoe. They should always be used foi enough to get a duke for Mabel?"
4. An lndetiulte article.
one's walking boots. For slippers, a
8. In triangle and in tree.
Floods the body with warm, glowing
tiseue paper stuffing made very stiff wiil
the
nerves strong,
makes
be better than no "trees" at all. A shoe- vitality,
No. 3H3.—lie ver Mala.
restores natural
maker once told me that if trees were quickens circulation,
makes you feel like one born
1. Reverse a word meaning to swal
put into the shoe while it was still warm vigor, Hollieter's
Rocky Mountain Tea.
low hurriedly and have a stopple.
from the foot it would shrink back intc attain.
<£
2. Reverse a word meaning a kind ol its original shape and retain it. It ii 35 cents. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff
Co.
much easier to clean a shoe supported bj
Jacket and have a mark or token.
3. Reverse to eat and have the nanu a tree than otherwiso. An excellent sofl
"Fifteen-two and a pair makes four,"
shoe brush, to be had at any of the shops raid McCall who was
of a lady of King Arthur's time.
playing cribbage
itsell
made from lambs' wool, which
with Poplcy. "What have you in your
washes beautifully. I know by ex' crib!"
What Ile Waa Doluic.
to be fine for this purpose
"Ah!" replied Fopley, absent minded"What are you doing, Jimmy?" salti perience
Many people prefer patent leather be- ly, "just the cutest little ontssums toota teacher one day as she saw bin
il
but
for
a
well
cause it looks
long time,
sums girl in the world."
hanging by his toes from the fence ol certainly does not wear well, and so ir
A
au
is
the schoolyurd.
run
the long
extravagauce.
It is noticeable a cold seldom comes on
"Only doin' ecclesiastics," was tin good calfskin, by exercising the above when the bowels ate freely open. Neither
care, will look well with possibly onlj can it stay if they are open. Kennedy's
reply.
one visit a week to the "shoe shining
Laxative Cough Syrup tastes as plesaant
parlors." A girl must indeed be care- a> maple eugar. Free from all opiates.
Sad Lows.
less who neglects to have her shoes look- Contains Ilouey and Tar. Conforms to
"Have you had a bad day?"
well when she may so very easily the National Pure Food and Drug Law.
I lout ovei ing
Yej.
The Financier
and cheaply do so. After all, one's shoej S*jld by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
Is
thai
worst
of
it
the
And
I2C0.000.
and gloves are apt to tell the story ol
Her Father—But, sir, you are not the
nearly $100 of that was my owi one's care and daintiness as nothing olso
Please let me add while speaking sort of man I should like for a son-incan.
money!"
of gloves that it is ruinous to oui law.
Young Man—O, that's all right. You
Kay to th· Piuzlar.
economy scheme to put them away whilt
for
Word
Hiddeu
No. 869.
Square still damp from the hands' contact, are not the sprt of man I should like
Blow the breath into them and hang a father-in-law, but I'm not going to
Zest. Echo. Show. Town.
life
them up for a brief spell before shut- ra:iko your daughter miserablo for
Να 370.—Illustrated Γι-imal Acrostic
ting them up in a drawer or box if you by refusing to marry her oil that acLincoln. 1. Links. 2. ink. 3. Name wish to
co unt.
preserve them.—Ex.
4. l'omet. 5. Ocelot. 0. Lemon. 7. Nut
PUBLIC SPEAKER INTERRUPTED.
Jellied Chicken.
Να 371.—Apocopes: 1. Cockade, cock
Κα.

Steuben. Me.. Sept 1.190*.

brum lining the atomach.
tt Kweaaaood. W. V·.. aaarimHtMch forhvwb
mm ad a· m torn uanf κ to am

on topic· of Interest to the ladles
toft cited. Address : Editor HOVmAHBS'
Column, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Paris, Me.

Correspondence
1·

: >ear Sirs:—*
For a number of years I have had a
IdBloiiliifiHn Thlai
my rapraaeata the nataral Juicea et «
ί ad liver trouble and it grew worse. At
1
•aa aa ihqr exiat la a healthy Mm
ist I had Bilious Colic and thought some·
—ihinid with tha greatest known
! imes I should die. At last a friend asked
Kodol
aad raconstnaettoe properties.
Dya- i ;ie to take the "L. F." Bitten; I took
yapÉa Cm 4m aot wly cvnl
; line bottles and can happily say I have
u>t had an attack since.

I a*.

HOMEHAKEBS' COLUMN.

new

of Plumbing Good*.

Lot
The best of

oak woodwork for closet*. No old
goods. Call and tee this line. Job-

bing promptly attended
charge for team.

to.

No

|

Xj. M. Ijoncley,
Main·.

Norway,

r
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